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money for up to 8 years of school,
whether or not they are eligible
for financial aid.

Some changes have been made
in the program, noted WFiley.
Since last year the maximum loan
per year has risen from $6500 to
$7000. Restrictions on how the
loan must be spent have also been
loosened.

Most importantly, the program
is now open to upperclassmen as
well as freshmen. Applications
were mailed to incoming
freshmen and are available in the
Student Loan Office and in the
Financial Aid Office for upper-
classmen.

According to Wiley over 80
families participated this year,
borrowing an average of $4,000.
He said he felt the number of
participants will increase this year
as upperclassmen become eligible.

By Jordana Hollander
The Student Financial Aid Of-

fice has' increased- the standard
student budget for 1978-79 to
$8,350, raising the nmaximum pos-
sible financial aid by $350..

Changes were made in all four
of the budget's components. Tui-
tion has been increased by $350,
average dormitory costs have
risen $85,. medical fees have gone
up, $15, and the allowance for
books and persona! expenses has
increased $85.

To partially balance these in-
creases the allowance made for
food has been cut $185. This was
done by changing the base from
the cost of the most expensive
Commons meal plan to an
average figure including some
meals'eaten on Commons and
some eaten elsewhere.' 

Food Service data show -that
only three percent of the student
body subscribe' to the-nineteen-
meal plan and only twenty -per-
cent of student meals are eaten on
Commons. The new allowance
grants $300-per student for Com-
mons meals plus $5 a day for
other meals, giving an average of
$38 per student per week. This is a
much more reasonable. figure for
the student body's need, said Jack
Frailey, Director of Student
Fi'fancial Aid.

The -lower food allowance
helped prevent an increase in the
$2500 equity level, according to
Frailey. This is the first time in
several years that the eq:uity level
has -remained constant.

lThe maximum financial aid a
student is eligible to receive is the
standard student budget minus
the equity level. Though the
equity level remains the same, stu-
dents still need to raise, addi-
tional funds to cover the cut in the
food. allowance. All the other in-
creases are for flxed expenses.

According to Frailey, the in-
creased demand for' aid will be
met partly through the normal in-
crease in the parent's contri-
bution, due to the inflationary
rise in wages, and partly .through
a $400,000' increase in unre-
stricted Institute funds. Frailey
noted that M IT undergraddates
receive over $10 million a year in
financial aid, with.- an average
need of $5,000.

Of that figure $3.2 million dol-
lars comes from MIT- $2 mil-
lion dollars in endowed funds set
aside for scholarships and $1.2
million of unrestricted funds,
which have been used for scholar-
ships for the past five or six years,
said Frailey.

The rest comes from outside
scholarships from National
Merit, SEOG, BEOG, ROTC
programs, corporations, etc. and
from various types of loans.

One of these loan programs,
the Parents Loan Plan, lends
money to the parents of students
to help them meet their expected
contributions. Although only in
its first year of operation David
Wiley, Administrative Associate,
Analytical Studies and Planning
Group. said that it was "working
well" and would be extended next

-year. The plan' is sponsored by
MIT and financed with MIT's in-
vested funds.

Parents of any full time under-
graduate or graduate student at
MIT with an income of between
$15,000 and $60,000 may borrow

Former CIA Director William
Colby spoke at MIT last week,
discussing his views on the
status and future of the intel-
ligence business in this
country.

- 3
"'But soft, what light on
yonder Sala breaks?" It is the
Shakespeare Ensemble's
production of Romeo and
Juliet, running now through
Sunday. d,

Alm

On Monday,_ nearly a million
spectators watched over 4,000
runners compete in the 82nd
annual BAA Marathon. Most
of the attention has been
focused on second-time winner
and local hero Bill Rodgers;
The Tech looks at Some-of the
unsung heroes of IMonday's:
-classic. : . - -

.-
The varsity baseball team's
season has been a series of ups 
'and downs. This spring has
seen-everything from five-
game losing streaks and 18-0
losses to victories over top
New England teams.

------- p19

tary retirement before age 70.
Tenured faculty are exempted
from the law until July 1, 1982.
Wynne noted that MIT has
several options in dealing with the
law: stop mandatory retirements
at 65 now, wait until the law goes
into effect in three years, or
strongly encourage, by financial
or other means, retirement at 65
even after the law goes into effect.
Wynne noted that the present
pension structure would give "ex-
cessive" pensions to late retirees if
it was not adjusted. Chancellor
Paul Gray '54 said that the
Academic Coucil would probably
decide the issue by the end of the
summer.
o Students who do not receive
substantial support for their
thesis work will now hold
copyright on their theses under
the new federal copyright law.
MIT rules now give the copyright
to the Institute, in conflict with
the new law, according to Jay
Lucker, head of the M IT
Libraries.
· MIT is now awarding a
master's degree in Science Com-
munication as part of Course
XXV (Interdisciplinary Science).
Another new program will lead to
a PhD in Human and Clinical
N utrition.

cooperate with members of all
Schools. Blackmer said at the
meeting that changes in plans
make it premature to discuss this
possibility now. The program is
now planned within-the School of
Humanities, and will remain there
during its development, he said.

A recruitment committee is
searching for members in four
fields: the social study of science,
the history of technology, the
history of modern biology, and
the study of modern industrial
societies. A faculty advisory
council is giving joint appoint-
ments to professors already at
MIT, Blackmer said. Professor of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Leona Trilling now has such an
appointment.

B!ackmer would not give
details on the funding of the
program, as no official finnounce-
ment has yet been made. He said
that the program may eventually
lead to an undergraduate major
for a"handful" of students in-
terested in the social and
historical implications of
technology. 

By Mark James

A new program in science,
technology and society has
received $2.5 million in grants-
from three foundations, Associate
Dean.-ofthee..c ool of Humanities..
Donald Blackmer told the faculty
at Wednesday's meeting.

The '.new college" in
humanities, as the program has
become known, is now · under
slow developmenti Blackmer said.
A -director, two full-time profes-
sors and several part-time and
visiting members now compose
the program. Blackmer said that
this core group would serve as the
center of a program that would
include participants' from all of
MIT's· schools.

Blackmer described the
program as providing a focus for
teaching and research on the con-
nections between science,
technology, and social issues. The
present Technology Studies
Program will be abolished at the
end of this year, and its present
.participants are invited to join the
new program.

Early plans for the program,
formulated over a year ago, called
for the program to eventually be
separate from the Schools of
MIT, a "new college" that would

A frequent comment that
arises when discussing campus
life is that students are isolated
from the ;'real world;" they
rarely keep up with quality
newspapers or magazines and
therefore know little about
day-to-day events in the out-
side world. Most-classes do
not emphasize current events
and many reducepast crises to
a few generalizations in a lec-
ture or a couple of paragraphs
in an article of reservre
reading. So much is clear to
the point of becoming a cliche.

The results-'are also obvious.
Students do not discuss cur-
-rent problems or events or, at
least, we deal with them in
only superficial and perfunc-
tory ways. Our energy and
creativity go to waste simply
because we are not aware of
·the. challenges of the larger
world.

Local or personal concerns
-occupy our thinking and we
retreat into a type of selfish
isolatimnism, surrendering to
the popular notion that
"awareness" lies not in
knowledge of the social,
economic andpolitical forces
which affect millions of lives,
'but in being "in touch" with
one's own body or emotions.

Steve Schiller
-The Stanford. Daily

In other reports at the meeting;
? Vice President John Wynne dis-
cussed implications of the new
federal law prohibiting involun-

And-it's not even the South side of the campus .. A Confederate flag was flown on the Dupont
flagpole last week, but no outbreaks of Dixie rebellion were reported elsewhere in Cambridge.
(Photo by Gordon Haff) .
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World
Police fail to find Moro- After dynamiting several layers of
thick ice covering Lake' Duchessa, police failed to uncover the
body of former Italian Prime Minister Aldo Moro. Police had
received a message purportedly from the Red Brigade that said
that Moro had been "executed by suicide" and his body "im-
mersed in the slimy bottom of Lake Duchessa."

Police did, however, recover the body-of someone else. Yester-
day the Red Brigade sent police a picture of Moro holding up
Wednesday's newspaper. They called the earlier message a hoax.

Nation a 
Senate sanctions airline competition - By a vote-of 83 to 9,_
the Senate approved legislation 'Wednesday night to allow air-
lines to compete for passengers by lowering fares with minimum
interference from ..the- Ci~vil Aeronautics Board (CAB). The
legislation would also reduce the power of the CAB to block
entry of new carriers. President Carter hailed the Senate action
and called for a .quick follow-up- by the House. -

Clergy ban ruled unconstitutional - The US Supreme Court
unanimously invalidated a 182-yearld prorvi§ion of the Tennes-
see..Constitution that prohibited ,clergymenfrgom serving in.thel
State Legislature beca~use they "are by'their profession dedicatedt
to God 'and the care-of souls and ought not to .be diverted from,
the great duties of their functions." This was the last[state .ban of-'
this nature to be ruled undonstitutionat';,.' . :

Students start now TV channel Three or -four Syracuse
students illeg'ally, broadcast.bheir., own programming last weekend
on, unoccupied TV Channel 7. Movies such as "Deep Throat",
"Rocky"' and "Annie Hall" were broadcast. If caught, the'stu-
.dents could ,be' liabletfor fines'up'to $10,000 or a year in jail or
both. - ;

. . .

Carter testifies by'videbtape-- President Carter, testifying by .
videotape in'a federal conspiracy case, said. he "instantly" re-
'jeted a request for gambling raid tipoffs while he was Governor'
of Georgia. Carter" ordered an investigation of 'a legislator ac-
cused of initiating.the request. Carter's testimony is the second
videotaped testimony by a sitting president in, US history.

. -. -'Steve Kirsch

Cied advOertsin

For Sal,:' Garrard 440M turntable, Rote!
RA-110 Amp, pair' Jensen 1 speakers;
fine .condition;- entire system $9-5.
x5:8297

-~~~-

Wanted: VW Beetie '66 or older. Must
have good body,:minimal rust. Mechani-
cal condition not important. Will pay
cash and tow 'it away. Jim, 492-0737,
evenings.
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Students t: ByE-laine Douglass
At least one member of the ad

hoc MIT committee to set guide-
lines for the. Institute's relation-
ship to US intelligence agencies
has received unsolicited phone
calls from faculty members
describing the extent of previous
contacts with-the CIA, The Tech
learned this week.

In a related development, new-
ly elected Undergraduate Asso-
ciation President Barry- Newman
'79 said he intends to press Chan-
cellor Gray to appoint a student
to the ad hoc committee, and
Graduate Student Council Presi-
dent Steve.Horlitz said he may
renew his efforts to obtain -a stu-
dent on- the committee.

The ad hoc committee -was
established in January by Chan-
cellor Paul Gray '54 as the result
of disclosures made by a US
Senate Committee in 1976 that
intelligence agencies had secretly
funded university research and
had involved university personnel

-in -a variety of other covert rela-
tionships.
. MIT learned in September 1977 .

:that an' Instltute faculty. member
and a researcher w'ere uinknow-
ingly: funded-by the"CIA, in 1961

:an:d 1959. Gray has refused to ap-
point a'student to the committee,
which 'onsists-of six faculty and
administrators.

.No details. about the unsoli-
cited phonie'calls were available,
except that the individuals mak-

they will work for," he said.
Ad hoc committee chairman

Ken Hoffman, head, of- the
Department of Mathematics, said
he "is willing to see anyoneon the
committee that the- Chancellor
appoints," Hoffman said he has
not received any calls from
'faculty..describing previous con-
tact with the CIA. 

in January, ad hoc committee
members said it might be too late
to obtain a student represen-
tative because' the- committee had
planned to complete its work-in
June. However, Hoffman now
believes the ad hod committee
will continue 'working until
sometime in the Fall 1.978
semester,..

Hoffman also said that, con-
trary to previou s expectations, the
ad hoc committee may take up
the-issue of how MIT should deal
with the possibility that foreign
students might-be asked by USin-
telljgence agents to become spies
in their home countries.

ing the calls wish their identities
to remain.confidential.

"I'm not going to-let thie situa-
tion lie the way it is now," UAP
Newman said Wednesday, refer-
ring to-the Chancellor's refusal to
appoint a student, and said he
would' speak" this week with the
Chancellor about it.

In a letter received by the
Graduate Student Council March
23, the Chancellor seemed to im-
ply that-the ad hoc committee
would be considering matters of
relevance only to the faculty. Yet,
for example, current Institute
regulations permit a faculty
member with an outside research
contract to hire student
researchers without disclosing to
themn the source of the project
funding. Conceivably, -such
funding could come from the
CIA.

Such a situation would "take
away the ethical decision of the
student," Newman said. "Stu-
dents have a right to decide who

ENTER
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WET includinalent A

)URTS!

)UR GREATeUET~S iraclzzdirwa

M.I.T. STUDET C
M.I.T. STUDENT Cl

Want to spend the surnrher sailing the
Caribbean? The Pacific? Europe? Cruis-
ing other parts of the world aboard sail-
ing or power yachts? Boat owners need
crews! For free information, send a 13¢
stamp to Skoko, Box 20855.-Houston,
Texas 77025-..

Summer counselor positions 'at New
England Boys' Camp - Swimming,
Sailing, Skiing (3-mile lake; 30 man
staff): Tennis (16 staff, 16 courts): Base-
--ball.- Basketball Coaches (Varsity or Phys
Eid . Majors); 'Electronics. Natur-ecology.
Other openings. Send resumes: Camp
Mah-Keq-Nac., -20, Alien G., South
Orange, N.J': '07Q79

College Reps Wanted
$75:/week. international Marketing Co.
is seeking students' P.T. while in school
to develop business in local area: Tuition
aid for leaders. Call: 396-8773.

Tennis Pros and Assistant"Pros -
Seasonal and year-round clubs.. good
playing and teaching background. Call.
(301) 654-3770, or send 2 complete
resumes and 2 pictures to: Col. R.
Reade. W.T.S.,.8401 Connecticut Ave-
nue, Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, MD
20015.

Summer rooms! Singles and Doubles
available' at No. 6 Club, Memorial Dr.
next to Burton dorm. S80-$100
$110/month. Call Calvin at 253-3213.

the most popular metalracket in tennis:
FRAME only'- 29,99 STRU NG -- 39.99

T 3000 - for power with added control:.

FRAME only -:3~,99 STRUNG -43;99

· IWilson TENNIS BALLS: the best playing ball in tennis!
REGULAR FELT for soft courts " ~1~ EACH

EXTRA DUTY FELT for hard courts 1 CAN

Stringin9 n. 
A ~lso -

Availabile. /ffRA CaOUE7 BALL, is your game
choose between:

ff 'W:~~ Wilsonrn SUPERSHOT -416
/ ~r~ Wilson's CONQIUEROR $25j

Wilson's PRESTIGE 28 
SPORTING GOODS

// '
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TennisT* .~~
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FIRST TO TTHE CC
THEN TO THE CC

111 -I E. an m a &M 1aPt %ONa i, N 

I CHOOSE FROM c0
SELECTION OF RACO

Offer
Ends
'Apri 26 T 2000 -

-. :Mi.T., STUDENT CE
.,-. . . .;.~ 1 .-,-

Special
Bons. . .

LA$. 
. . .

. .

Kodak
E~OuAlftI -col0o rIsf

reprints
from Kodacolor negatives

Ifor the ..ddmmlbl-

price of...
0 ~ ~~ 
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By Elaiane Douglass
I'ress reports of CIA abuses

have been "e'xaggerated" and
'scnsationalized." and the United

States nLeeds the C IA 'o get infor-
Illation. "about the dangerous

N(orldl outside our -borders,"
l'orncer (1..\ director William Col-
by- told a.n audience at' MIT last-
x~ eck.

Co('!h\ was director of the CiA
fronm 1973 to 1975, when he was
disllis-cd y I'resident Ford. Col-
hv -said hlc was fired because Ford
and lfenry-Kissinger thought he
was too Candid, with Senators in-
vesigatingi the-CIA.

"TIhroughout history, even
fromi tie time o[-..;Moses, intel-
ligence hasl been piithless and out-
side the !aw,"Ctolby declared.
I'lhe 1947 legislation which es-
tablished the CIA' was written, he
'said ill -nicd~ fuzzy langua ge.."

-After Victnami and Watergate,
xve asked all CIA emnployees to
search their memories and their
Ifles 1'or objectionable past prac-
ticcs," he- said. "We collected' a
hundle - not'a very big bundle

and in there we found some
.tlilings we didn't like. Then, we
.decided the CIA should be.under
Anmerican law," he continued,
-'-nd since that tiame there has
been no case where the CIA has
violated -it regulationiJ." '

CIA regulations are in'the form
ol presidential executive'orders. A
cont roversial feature of the orders
promulgated by both' the Ford
and the Carter Adminlistrations is
a provision aiuthorizing war-
randtless surveillance'and physical

; sCearches of US citizens in national
/ sCCurity cases.

. ,' : C(olby told Die Tech he does

not tbelieve the government
should conduct any surveillance
or searches without a warrant.
Ptending !ederal legislation would
prohibit warrantless taps and
break-ins, even in national
security cases.

There is no longer a danger that
US intelligence agencies will
vizolate I.tws and regulations, Col-
bhN maintained, because a '"new
era" of law-abidingiless has set in.
"The CiA is under a legal obliga-
tion. CIA empioyees would go to
the press, they would explode if
there was a major cover-up," he
said. "The CIA is patriotic -
that's your fundamental protec-
tion," Colby declared.

C olby repeatedly declared the
CIA must preserve its capability
I (Please turn to page 14)

William Colby. former director of the Central Intelligence Agency
(Photo by David Schaller)
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Mountaineering; as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skdll, the
science and the art of drikig BusclSh Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains
(i.e., a quickjaunt to your favorite packagle emporium or
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e., 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).

I However, between those two points lies a vast area -/
of personal peCcadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on
your major). Hence, this ark qr Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak-
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious,
sustained moun.ta ineering. qT Next the.proper posi-

"°lid~ia~: '...... ":6~;..'. ~:.-'-. Ition. Some
swear bTy Sit-

, -'' ting; others by 
,,.,,( f stan ding. Suffice it to say that the most successfW

mo&tacneers are flexble, so you'11 fin
.both sitters and slanders

oth~ ~-(Except on tetweaerse
when it's almost impossible
to finda sitter.) a Whichi 19b ~ ~~~~~~~~brings us to additiv~ies. Occa

- I olt 0 promisedJ eomaao9.msed jlingewillevenaddegg b,.lsr -| fro ;.ed uponn ale~se be adkvised trt purity s a vintue, and teI~natur"-al refreshment:of 'usch is Mst u pr'oe salt in his Bc'

I q~ lly, therifs tne issue oof containers. Gootaste d inctates a ..

I glass be lnsed ' Butcbad plapfringsometieslprevents thatd.Ifyou -. ^ C :find yorse' foaned to d from the fcal, you sho ed rde l"Whfe these manipulatio'~.

cathis breach of hibited (this is, after mall. Siply let yountry), they are ;.
frowned upon. Plstysee .advised that p urity onis a virue, and the-natural refreshment-of Busch is~best uncompromnisec .' .qIf Plially, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a."'glass be usedL But bad plannwing Sometimes p rvnsthat,:If0U · . - : '·find yourself forcedi to drink from the can, you should mE' ie '"'this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger '
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4 ). Happy Mountaineering ! 

/
o :I

_ .

.. ..

> mouP-taarns.
_ _ ._ ._ . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Don't 'jst reach1 for a beer.

CIAs olby seaks
-o Chile, abuses

BIJSt C[{H Head for tie
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Colby deserved
better treatmcent

,o - ·,By Kenneth Hamilton
.William Colby, the former director of the CIA, spoke Monday even-

ing, April 10, on the subject of "Intelligence Out Of The Shadows. '

The lecture and particularly the question-answer session was marred by
students yelling inflamatory and slanderous comments, and chanting
loud slogans. Mr. Colby was frequently ,accosted, particularly by a
group of Iranian foreign-exchange students when he discussed the
C[A's involvement in Iran. These students shouted such rude exclama-
tions as "Colby you murderer" along with other vulgarities.

-owever, I was less concerned about the disrespect shown to Colby,
than by the lack of respect demonstrated toward the free and responsi-
ble exchange of ideas. This exchange is the very essence of academic
freedom and the backbone of a university environment. Often
repetitive, vacant slogans, such as "Down with the CIA" were chanted
for lengthy periods of time, effectively halting discussion, and even
debate, during .the question-answer session. Frequently C4olby's
remarks were interrupted by a few members of the Iranian student
group who jumped to their seats to frantically shout a barrage of
heated abuse, instead of coming to the microphone to responsibly
represent their views. At the same time the Iranian contemptuously ig-
nored other students who waited in line to speak, and the audience
responded with enraged cries of "wait in line" and "give others a
chance to speak."

In contrast, Mr. Colby remained composed. Even in the face of-these
: offensive remarks, he asked that someone from the Iranian group'come

to the microphone to make the question or comment clear so that he
-could respond. ,a ~ :~~-~.::~~. ~" 3<>~- ;~f.':.$:~~;:,.;>'$;;;:~~:~~'~,5~;::" 

f When individuals

r tions" were nothing more than lengthy emotion-charged dis-
-courses about the "fscist, imperialistic, chauvinistic Americans." At
-one point, the situation almost erupted into violence as members of the
-audience called to have the irate students thrown out.

fHowever, the Campus Patrol was careful to keep the situation under
control.

I clearly -don't expect placid'discussion in matters relating to the
CIA, ie ote thei agency. However, the-
occasion Monday evening resembled a political rally more than a uni-
iversity lecture. Hopefullys the"opportunity to meet and talk with ermi-
nent peopli , be useat in aosthe future to enhance our education at MIT
to-a productive end.

MIT brings an unusual student body togetherwith an international
character. Please let us try toi understand each other-s views, or atieast
make their presentation possible, instead of ending a thoughtful ex-
change of ideas with rude shouting and slogan chanting.
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A studente
To the Editor.

As a graduate student represen-
tative to the Committee on
Educational Policy, I found
Chuck Markham's letter in last
Friday's The Tech both in-
teresting and provocative. I
would like to takeadvantage of
Mr. Markham's request for cornm-
ments and respond to some of his
statements and suggestions.

First, Mr. Markham imagines a
much stronger polarization
between student and non-student
views on student-faculty commit-
tees than actually exists: "A stu-
dent brings to a committee a dif-
ferent perspective, which a faculty
or an administrative member
could not have." [my emphasis] In
fact, on most issues the spread of
opinions and points of view
among faculty and administrative
members is as broad as, and sub- -
sumes, that of the student
members on the committee.

Second, in neither of the two
committees that I have served on
(the Medical Advisory Board and
Committee .on Educational
Policy) were student members
ever regarded or treated as token
members, if Mr. Markham uses
that term in its usual pejorative
sense. Student votes (when it
comes to voting-- most action
being based oh consensus and
compromise) count as much as
faculty votes. In this regard, it is
interesting to note that there are
currently more student members
of CEP (5) than there are faculty
from the entire School of
Engineering (4).

Third, Mr. Markham says,
"... the student representative's
function is not to be an' ~om-
budsman, student advocate or an
instant Gallup pole [sic] of stu-
dent interests. A student only
represents himself and his par--",
ticular viewpoint." [his emphasis]
This is only part;ally true. Astu'
dent's function is really to be all
of those things: certainly an om-
budsperson, frequently a student
advocate, occasionally an instant
Gallup poll, and always an
engaged and responsible advocate
of what is best for MIT- as seen,
obviously, from a particular stu-
dent viewpoint.

Mr. Markham's suggestions
about ways in which student com-
:nittee members can get more
feedback from other students are
well taken. Unfortunately, trying
to get such feedback is often like
trying to communicate over a tin-
can-and-string telephone - with
no one holding the other can! I
would like to suggest that the stu-
dent newspapers permanently as-
sign one writer to helping student
reps report on their committees'
activities. However, note that for

feedback there has- to be a
response to those summaries from
other students!

Finally, a suggestion on in-
fluencing faculty decisions that
affect students. It can be done, as
the recent Drop Date motion
showed. One of the best ways stu-
dents can influence faculty
members is to talk to them, ex-
press concern, and present clear,
simple, reasonable arguments in
support of a particular position.
(Hint: an argument such as, "The
Grading Committee's proposals
should be voted down because all

MIT students are the smartest of
the smart anyway and deserve
good grades." does not qualify.) I
strongly urge all students to takle
the'time to read and consider
carefully the Grading Commit-
tee's report, make a mature, con-
sidered evaluation of the Com-
mittec's recommrnendations, and
start talking to faculty members.
If each- student would devote one
hour to this exercise, the influence
on the faculty would be
overwhelming!

Richard Goldhor G.
April 10, 1978

I
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impression on his advisor." (in-
cidentally, why is this repeated in
the page I news article on the UA
Forum?)

Kirsch's tireatment of Mike
Brzustowicz and Rebecca War-
ing isn't much better. -"Some peo-
ple doubt that social partners
make good business partners," he
writes, again with no apparent
documentation or justification.
"Waring is hard-working, and
when she takes on a job she gets it
done. However, the same state-
ment cannot be rmade about Brzus-
towicz, according to two LSC
Execcomm members." Leaving
aside the questionable practice of
trying to dig up dirt on people by
exchanging gossip with their co-
workers, we again don't find out
what these two LSCers actually
said. Since both candidates on
this ticket hold positions on The
Tech, I can ·only conclude that
Kirsch is using page 4 to publicly
air out the internal disputes of the
newspaper.

I'm not making this complaint
out -of partisanship or personal
friendship, with these two can-
didates. In fact, neither Brzus-
towicz nor Nathan received my
first choice for UAP. But
certainly both. deserved better
treatment than The Tech gave
them in the last issue printed
before the election.

Ron Newman '79
April 12, 1978

"Nathnn harln't made mnlrh of onTo the Edritor:

Steve Kirsch's "Political Corm-
rmentary" of April I is one of the
least professional articles I've
seen appear in any campus news-
paper. Unsupported allegations
regarding the candidates'
characters and reputations are no
substitute for a careful, thought-
ful, analysis of what the can-
didates stand for and how well
they would function as
UAP/UAVP.

Kirsch's description of Dan
Nathan begins by stating that he
has "no special qualifications for
the office of UAP. In an interview
with The Tech, Nathan
demonstrated that he is un-
familiar with'how student govern-
ment functions." That may be,
but instead of presenting some
quotes from that interview so that
we could evaluate Kirsch's judge-
ment, Kirsch just lays on the in-
sults: "His concern for student
welfare appears to be superficial."
Finally, we are presented with a
statement from Nathan's advisor
(xh'o -is not named) that he could
not remember Nathan talking to
,him about the drop date. Did
-Kirsch interview the advisors of
any other UA candidates? If he
did, why aren't their statements in
the article' Considering that the
faculty meeting on drop date oc-
cured eight weeks ago, it's just as
likely that Nathan's advisor is a
bit absent-minded as it is that

and coeds -
nightmare in which everyone is
walking past me with a fixed smile
or frown on their faces. No mat-
ter what I say or do, no emotion
crosses their faces. The trouble
with this dream, is that it happens
while I'm awake walking -cown
the halls at MIT. Happiness and
sadness are part of the human
condition. Along with embarrass-
ment, fear, pain, depression and
everything else-that goes through
your head.

We are pervertedly "normal"
here. At other schools people are
havingfun! If anybody here starts
to have fun, especially during the
week, their "friends" suggest that
they visit the local psychiatrist.
Or, if you come to your friends
feeling lonely and depressed, they
send you away so you don't get
therme down too. You just know
that if all the-human feelings and
thoughts that wandered down the
M IT hallways could find some ex-
pression, what a lively place this
could be!

But I can't honestly end on an
optimistic note. Tech is not a fun
place for many of the people here.
It is just a stopping point orn the
way to wealth, fame or graduate
school. People of the '"Life is
rough" school -of thought. People
who hate Star Trek vs Trekkies,
nerds vs jocks, people vs MIT
coeds etc... We're all so sensitive
to views different from our own
and all so threatened by some-
one's personal expressions.
If we let it all hang out, we will
undoubtedly make more enemies
tha;n our future careers
might allow. Then again, we
might make friends to change our
entire perspective on our lives.
We commit suicide when our lives
clearly hold nothing of interest
for us. Like I said before, imagine
all the thoughts going down the
main hallways.

Brian Donovan '80
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Rep speaUks out

Analysis slighted pols.

About nerds
To the Editor:

As someone who contemplates
suicide on a fairly regular basis
maybe I can share some of my in-
sights-into the reasons for suicidal
urges: Life sucks. As one graduate
student remarks: "You're born
owing the world $80,000.00 and
you have to spend a certain
amount of your life paying it
back," Oh, excuse me, I've gotten
ahead of myself. I forgot to say
that money is everything. Read
your column on anti-nerds (The
Tech, April 11) for reference..
Another anxiety causer is self-
confidence. "Am I a nerd?" "Will
I ever MAKE IT?" etc... I'll ad-
mit it, I love my calculator. I even
tell my girl friends about it - I
hate doing calculations without it.
Maybe, if you hate calculators,
you're not a nerd, but you're
stupid. I mean, who are these-
"undesirables": "nerds"? They
are people. Like you and me to a
much- greater extent then you
might want to admit. If they don't
agree -with your values of in-
teresting things to do, number of
times to bathe, or best TV shows
or whatever, they might see YOU
as a nerd.

Why aren't there more girls
around here? Who wants to be a
minority?! Over at BU, where the
ratio is better then 50-50, the girls
there get labeled princesses of
Jewish American descent (JAP)..
Htere at MIT, we have goddesses.
They really are frightening. If you
make a misstep with even a minor
goddess (a troll), 25 love-starved
nerds attack armed with cal-
culators and :Vulcan death
grips. Of course, coeds tend to be
incredibly spoiled when you do
meet them. So who needs to feel
bad compared to your women?
(We are boys or guys and they're
wvornen). ' . -

Then there's this- reoccurring
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Contemporary Music Ensemble

Dornald Sur, composer/conductor
Fred Lerdahl, composer/conductor

Donald Sur & film maker
Martha Haslan ger:

Penumbra, Focus & Echo
(WORLD PREMIERE)

Fred Lerdahl: Eros
Christopher Kies: Music for Soprano

& 7 Players
(BOSTON PREMIERE)

Arnold Schoenberg, Phantasy for
Violin & Piano. Op, 47

Richard Rodney Bennett: Cammedia 11
(BOSTON PREMIERE)

Beverly Morgan, guest artist
David Hoose, guest Conductor

Sunday, April 23, at 8:00 prn
Museum of Fine Arts. Boston
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Minicomputers-
Artificial Intelligence
Kurzweil Computer Products is a young, rapidiy growing company devoted
primarily to application of Al and computer technology to the needs of the
handicapped. Our principal product is the Kurzweil Reading Machine for
the Blind, a minicomputer based device which converts printed material
into full word English speech. A commercial data entry device based on
our reading machine technology as well as several othei products for the
handicapped are under development.

We are looking for:

2 Programmers.
To work on our data entry and reading machine related projects, with at
least 1 year assembly language experience (preferably D.G.) and a BS.
in Computer Science or equivalent required. Experience in Al, OCR, Text
Proceesing, Systems Programming or Human Engineered systems
desirable.

Send resume to:
Manager, Software Development
Kurzweil Computer Products, Inc.
1 Rogers Street
Cambridge, MA 02142.
An Equdil Op~puftlln¥ Enpl)¥w
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"The only 'unnatural' sex acts
are those which are physically im-
possible to perform."

Alfred Kinsey
This is the secnd part oJ'a itwo-

part xerieV on hotnosexuality'v writ-
ten bv 1bur .rmember.s on GAMIT
(Gavs at MITI. The first part ap-
peared onl ,4 pril I/.

Is gaqv: rights a newt, issue?
No, in 1897,.the first gay libera-

tion organization, The Scientific
Hurnanitarian Committee;, was
ibrmed in Germany, The current
glay rights movemrrent in Arnerica
did not start as a reaction to
Anita Bryant. Various homophile
orgtanizations, Such as' the Mat-
tachinc Society, existed in the
1940's and 1950's, but the present
concept of'gay rights started in
1969, following a raid on the
Stonewall Inn'in Green'wich Vii-'
lage by the. police, which was met
with unexpected'resistance from
the patrons of this gay bar. Much .
of the bulk of Current gay political'
literature dates from the first
years of the seventies, before the
start of the current anti-gay
crusade, which has resulted in a
revival of gay rights activities, and
more importantly has caused
homnoseexualitv to receive
widespread public and inedia at-
tention in the United States.

C'a/t ho/mo)e.ve.¥ltal, he changed to.
hc tcrose.v(.v/a/s?'

If at all, then only with great

difficulty. Many techniques ·have
been tried, ranging from in-depth
analysis to lobotomy, castration
and many forms of torture.-None
have "succeeded" beyond
producing an asexual - a person
who associates sexual. feelings so
closely with pain and punishment
tIhat any sexual expression
becomes impossible.

A4 re gay people sick?'
This question is motivated by

two schools of thought on the
causes, of homosexuality. One
contends that being gay is a
genetic or a biological error or
mnalfuction, The second believes
that it involves emotional or psy-
chological maladjustments.

Concerning the former, the
findings of most geneticists are
that homosexuality is not in-
herited. There is also much agree-
ment that any malfunction in-
volving sexual organs or hor-
mones'does not lead- in itself to a
person being homosexual.
However, there are efforts un-

derway to determine whether the
biohogical processes will offer
clues to the cause of homosex-
uality in some indi'viduals. 1'he se-
cond is more controversi41 and
nm ore generally'subjected to mis-
understanding. The American
Psvcho!o-icai Association met in
1975 -and decided by a slim ma-
jority that "homosexuality per.se
is not a pathological disorder."
ttowever, not everyone studying

guarantee social acceptance, tax
and estate benefits or to provide a
stable basis to rear children. This
doesn't differ much from some
straight marriages. Some gay peo-
ple marry having suppressed or
having been entirely unaware of
their sexuality. Once committed,'
they remain with their partners.
Others. upon coming to grips
,vith being gay will separate, feel-
ing that they can no longer live
with the context, of a straight mar-
riage. Unfortunately, i' a partner
iS LnIIWare of' a mate's sexuality
or is intolerant or unalccept ing ,
emnotional t1uirmol or a dissolu-
tion of the marriage can result.

1)o ('hildr-en of' ho')/s!.ve'uals~
h('com/t ho/lnosevi'.\ucls i]!nielves.~', vt

Sonic. holllOmsexuals who arc or
have heen married do have
ch.ildrein. It is often brought up in
Ccustodyv disputes that gayV ParenltS
should not keep the children
hCCa LiNC thcv x, Xill b ecome
honll )ScXlUANs. \Vc know- of tit
.q~'dics' to Sri-pper[ er,. reftitc this

' al~cgittion.
tt,,' (4)I P [)tll 'yt'll v du wilh L'-(a'

"'lice aniswer to Ihis qILcstioll de-
ponds! lii,,hiv' ,~po~n the

relationship bex\clen piiF,7':n ts aind
o lIfsprin,, and Aivalues held illn d.)-
n11on b\ nmembers oi'La given f'li. tl~-

Ix'. The responses tO ;.' child beingl
gayv }mn\ range f'ronm "it is O. K. as
J0o0 aIs VOU itre happy," Or "I am

h' l esbian It)," to "D)on't tell your
sistor she nlmy Iose hier haby," or
"Myv layvver will tWll yoLu about
my f'Lincral two datvs after I'm
duead." Most often, howe.vet. the
reaection lies betwveen the ex-
trnems..A\l'tcr a period of' time
there mav be a reluctant effort to
dleal \,N'ithi or accept the situaton.
Il'he National O)rganization of'
Parents of' (javs is geared to help
parents. and their childre'n to deal
wtil Issues arising, out of
11homoLsexua.lity. They point out
that tile moast important thing 
parent call do is ito "reassure a
Child th"at vout love him or her."

human behavior is in complete free to be themselves without fear
agreement. ensuing fromt a potentially hostile

IV gayde love as stable as siraight environnent. it is a place where
/ore? gays are assured of finding other

gays, again bypassing the need to
search within a hornophobic en-
vironm-ent:

A re there really hiesials?
Certainly. Kinsey and more re-

cent sexologists have shown that
sexual preterence is not polarized
along ·heterosexual-homnosexua l
lines, but forms'a continuum with
exclusiv e heterosexualit? or
homose'xuality at either end and

,bJseXua1ity 'falling in the middle.
f:!veryond has thle capacity for
bisexual behavior. Heterosexual

men when deprived of wonmen
:n i'ay turn to homcosexu al activities
as in pisyons, for example. There
are IlanllY g;Jy pcople' who Lire

married aind IM1l7;It'F!C tO fuInction

sexually. \withI their spouses.

1) 1 gatI:. have. a .te/d'VIcy
.uM}rard, chiMd 11/olesvtitu.":

Tlherc is aI ge~neral mlisconlcep-
tiiol th[Il Oak' people arc child
i.(cniestors. In studies done of'
childt molestrr s Ihere wVas no.
oxidcrcc [[find to supfort this.
tFo~r c,{ampic an \rerican)i
limmt u Ane ,\ss)ciation study found

1ten tWo xvec timles as much
heteroseual child molestation as.
hornmsexual. !n 75%;1 of' the cases,
the adult involved was a relative
or acquaintance of the child and/
or the parents. This does not
ncegate tie farict that some in-
dividua! s inl the glay community
do) have sex A, it~ hminors. There is
an accent con youth in the
homosexual world as is true of
sexuality in general.

Are there mar-ried gacO people?"
Yes, there cert;iinly are, and

their sexu ality may vary f'ron
[:0rplete homosexuality to bisex-
uafity. People who are gay and
married live varied lives and are
married f'or many different
reasons. One of' the most. cited
reasons is a marriage for "f'ront"
purposes. This is done to

Gay love'relationships present
ian enigma to society: their success
would indicate an error -in
society's judgement of homosex-
uality. Most of those that are suc-
cessful eilher remain unknown to
the public in order to protect the
members, Or ar rationalized away
ats something other than a gay
relationship. Those that are un~
successful or short lived have
been pointed at as proof of some
innate instability of homiosexual
f'eelings. Disregarding teenage
"crusheIs" "and other such first at-
tempts at love, the average
lifetime of' a heterosexual
relationship is seven years, aic-
cording to sociologist C.A. Tripp.
Very often, the social institution
of' miarriage holds Couples
together after tei rclationship has,
deteriorated, and the force of love
is replaccd by social .or finri ciaI
obligaiitions. Hlowever. ttlis Is
changing somlewhat, causing aln
ever-rising divorce rate in this

Because of the very strong anti-
hl0111OSeXLI;Al sentimTlent s wh ich

prevail di uring youth, many
tlomosecxuals are tarced into a
belated adolescence, and do not
find their "love legs" until later in
their .;ilv. when they begin to find
some appreciation for their sexual
feelings. Once this hurdle is
passed the maturing gay person
may explore a variety of relation -

ships, just as would any properly
maturing straight person.

H/h"Iyat i.s a ga.)' bar like?
They are really not very dif-

ferent from straight bars. A gay
bar niay have many appearances,
fronm quiet homey to pulsating
disco. Much more interesting-
than the appearance of a gay bar
is its function. The gay bar is still
the major organized, expressly
gay, social institution. it is a
public place where gays may feel

TO the EdWitor.'
]-his past Monday there was a

lecture by William Colby, former
director of the CIA. During the
course of the lecture a group of
surly, ill-mannered and loud-
mouthed boors chose to con-
tinuousl y interrupt the talk. They
saw as their privilege the abridg-
ment of nly right, and the right of
everyboidy else, to hear Mr. Col-
by. and spewed out a torrential
Ilood of bonbastic rhetoric and

personal abuse at 'Mr. Colby.
I VkoLld like to protest the total

inaction of' Ihe LSC against these
jirresponsible hooligans. I hope
that iII the future my right to hear
the speaker will be honored, and
tha-.t this kind oi' bully-boy tactics
xjil! never again be permitted to
impinrgC upon the MIT com-
munity.

Mike Gerardi '81
April /0, 1978

/b thc, t:'ditor:
i believe I have uncovered a

foul CIA plot to discredit Iranian
student protest. Monday evening,
-it the lecture by fornler Director
,)f tihc CIA Colby, a mob off lam-

hntg asses posing as demonstrators
obnoxed the crowtd present into

abysmal apathy- for the plight of
the iranian peo ple. This was a vile
trick on the part of the CIA and I
feel that Mr.-Colby owes the Ira-
nian people an apology. Thank
VO U.

.. Zigurd R. Mednieks '81

Tickets: $5 and, for students & Museum
members. $2.50

ARTS Voucne.~CCeD'ed
66lnor* i 1 3)3Y
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student body, and graduate stu-
dents another 14 percent. Unclas-

IBy David B. Koretz largest schools are.SUNY, UCal,
UWis and the University of
North Carolina (UNC). The
Largest campuses are University
of Michigan Ann Arbor,
UMinn - Twin Cities; MSU
East Lansing and OSU
Columbus.

Among women, the largest
schools are SUNY, CUNY,
UWis and UCal. The largest cam-
puses are UMinn - Twin Cities,
MSU - East Lansing, OSU
Columbus, and UTex - Austin.

The University of Massa
chusetts (UMass) is a medium
size state school, with total enroll-
ment of about 33,000, only 8,000
of whom attend the Boston
campus. By comparison. SUNY
boasts some 348,000 students
more than ten times as many as
UMass.

sifted
Nearly 3.4 million students are

enrolled in state and land-grant
universities this- academic year,
according to the Office of
Research and Information of the
National Association of State
Universities and Land-grant col
leges (NASULGC).

These students make up about
30'percent of the estimated 11.5
million students attending col-
leges and universities in this
country.

Enrollment was up by one per-
cent ,over last year, with women
more than offsetting a slight
decline by men. There are 1.78
million men and 1.55 women
enrolled in the state schools.

Undergraduate enrollment
represents 76 percent of the total

and- professional schools
MEN

Full-Time
1,100,941

(43.46%)

WOMEN
Full-Time
950,97!
(37.54%)

compose the remainder.
The largest institutions by

enrollment are State University of
New York (SUNY), City Univer-
sity of New York (CUNY); the
University of Wisconsin (UWis),
and the University of California
(UCal).

The largest campuses by enroll-
ment are the University of Min-
nesota (UMinn)- Twin Cities,
Ohio State University (OSU)-
Columbus, Michigan State
University (MSU) - East Lans-
ing, and the University of Texas
(UTek.)- Austin.

The top four schools ranked by
undergraduate enrollment are-ex-
actly the same in both categories.

By graduate enrollment, the

Part-time
235,627

(9.3%)

Part-time
245,674

(9.7%)

MEN
Full-Time
218,177
(46.37%)

MEN
Full-Time

25,416
(11.0 1%)

Part-time
21,226
(4.5t%)

WOMEN
Full-Time
2,35,605
(43.69%)

Part-time
25,548
(5.43%)

Part-time
82,724

(35.83%)

"I Full-Time
16,553
(7.17%)

Part-time
106,178
(45.99%)

MEN
Full-Time
148,973

(31.38%)

Part-time
117.960
(24.84%)

WOMEN
Full-Time

89,874
(18.93%)

Part-time
117,979
(24.85%)

LARGEST CAMPUSES
M EN

Full-Time
65,098

(73.33%)

State University of New York..
City University of New York ....
University of Wisconsin System
University of California ........
University of North Carolina ....
University of Texas System ...
University of Minnesota .......
Indiana University ...........
University of Maryland.......
University of Illinois .. ........

I 347,809
1 84,058

Univ. of Minnesota, Twin Cities .. 64,629 Part-time
1,788

(2.01%)

WOMEN
Full-Time
21,125

(23.80%)

Part-time
768

(.87%)
51,002
47,383
41,660
39,022
37,866
37,765
36,740
36,339
35,954

Ohio State University, Columbus .
146,328 Michigan State Univ., E. Lansing .
126,505 University of Texas, Austin ....
111,197 Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison ....

. 91,062 Univ. of Maryland, College Park ..
77,215 Univ. of Washington, Seattle ....
72,377 Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor ...

. 61,312 Temple University, Philadelphia ..
60,569 Arizona State University, Tempe

Summer Study in
New York City

Columbia University offers over 350
undergraduate. graduate, and
professional courses. Write for bulletin:
Summer Session' Columbia University,
102C Low Library.

INew York. N.Y. 10027

Mwu Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD
WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

RIbING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston. Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

IN.'0VATORS-DEVELOPIERS-PIONEERS IN CONTACT LENSES
With our own research and laboratory facilities, we are producing
tomorrow's contact lenses today. If you are interested in quality
knowhow and value, we can't be surpassed, for we manufacture most of
our own products. Check with us on any type of contact lenses, hard orsoft.

SPECIALISTS
- 77 Summer St, Boston 542-1929

190 Lexington St., Wsltham 641123
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.- 0 0ive ies NVte --un rsitm s 0 ains FULL*TIME/PART-TIME ENROLLMENT
BY LEVEL AND SEX

FALL 1977

UNDERGRADUATE

FIRST-TIME FRESHMEN

UNCLASSIFIED
WOMEN

GRADUATE

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

- FALL 1977

FIRST-PROFESIONAL- LARGEST INSTITUTIONS

ATTENTION
All Physics

and
Ilectrial Engineering

G raduates:

Our representative will be on

campus on Friday, April 28

interviewing for the position of

,ultrasonic transducer engineer.

BS and MA's welcome. Interviews

held 9-4:30pm in the placement

off ice. Contact Mrs Phyllis Jackson

(617)-253-4733 to set up an

appointment.

Automation Industries incorporated
Spegrry Products Division

Shelter Rock Road

Danbury, CT
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Shows in which a dozen Ml'i stu-
dents and staff will be involved in
speaking to community groups
about alternative energy as part
of SUN DAY activities.

The Community Service Fund,
which was created by vote of the
faculty to raise and allocatefunds
to assit MIT people interested in
contributing their time and talent
in the Greater Boston/Cambridge
communities, will be celebrating
its 0ti-h alnniversary with'the
Kick-off of the Spring Campaign
on April 19.

hood I louse in East Boston. The
grant was allocated to cover the
cost ol' supplies. Dates for the
project will be April 15-18 and all
help is welcome.

2. To Kurt Silverman '80, $175
Ior a slide projector and screen
for Just-a-Start, a program whickh
is dedicated to the employment
and educational advancement of
Cambridge youth and which has
always had great MIT student in-
volvemnent.

3. To M IT Ecology Action,
$175 for Alternative Energy Slide

Ill mid-MNarch, the MIT Com-
ulnit .tService Fund (CSF) an-

nouncecd that it had funds
aivalilblel for student-initiated
commull'tnity projects. A number of
such proposalS. relating MIT- to
l!c lcaommuniity. were received and
;t a mecting last week the
Trusteecs voted to fund the follow-
ing:

I. 'rTo, Aph-a Phi Omega
Naitional Service Fraternity, $200
fIr ai four day paint-up project at
Trinity Camlp, which is asso-
ciated with Trinity Neighbor-

exams to the students. The
parenlts usually do not find out
untilafter the school year thatthe
students never received tfie

. . ~~~~~ ~~. . .,

exa ms.
According to Sergeant Smith of

the Hfarvard University Police,
the l'osl off-ice Deparitiienl has
h·been notirted of the fraud.

The Caimpus Patrol has in-
formed us that an organization
known as "Student Rescue". PO
Box 126, Harvard Square, sends
out flyers to parents of students
offering them copies of college
exams for a price.

This orgranization claims that if
the parents remit the money the
company will forward the proper

OOur three import brands are ready to
show you just-how great Canada can taste.

~~. ~ Make it the heartiness of Molsorn -
Ale:, spirited Canadian Beer,

From a country as clean and un-
spoiled as Canada, you'd expect a very
special taste. Fresh from North America's
most experienced brewery, Molson has
been making friends on both sides of the
border since 1786.

Brought to you proudly by Marldt Importing Co., Inc.. Great Nk'ed, NY..

of exam peddlers
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editor program. Once the text is
correct, it can then be f.ormatted.
The formnatter "fills" the text to
produce lines of even length and
optionally justifies it' to give'even
margins' on the 'left; right, or'.both
sides' -It cal also put footnotes at
the bottom of'the page' and per-
'form numdnerou,'other special ser-'
vices. Finally,: he special printer
-service allows access to high quality'
;'·8: by·'-A- 'paper'"fir the final
product.
· in addition, 'the st'(ndard

':Multi'cs -,qy stem pr'ovi de s
programs .th at can check-speling,
in tain-'f'ists', and Various other
services, as well the usual general
purpose software.

This is the first tinie that text
,processing , has been available to
MIT students. in the past, the
SIPB .has specifically prohibited
the use of, its Computer time for
text-hanl'ding purposes.

According to Charles Hornig~
'79, one of the organizers of the
et'tfrt to) ofl'er the service, "in the
past, onlyv a L 'w students have had
access to text processing tools.

'By Benson .lMargu!ies
C0om1puter-produced human-

ities papers'?,Well, not exactly-,
but close.'

.- s of' this Monday the Student
il'formatilon Processing Board
(SIPB) is offering text-
prepa-ration. Services on M I T's
M·lultcs comPLuter system. This

service will allow students to
enter, edit, format, and print text
on' Muhics. _LyPical applications
are expected to .be letters, papers,
resumes, reports a!d the like.

To use the service h student will
n1eed.an account on Multics and
ac~ess_-tq several. special tools. The
basic tools consist of'an'editor, a

forrmatter justifier, and a special
printout service.

The theory behind compu -
terized' text processing is that the
user should only have to type the
whole document once. After that
only, corrections should have to
be entered.

This ide/is implemented by.the·

and bulletin boards throug-hout
the school. Rita Hayworth's pic-
ture, according to Carlton J.
Rohrer '45, editor ot'the 1944
'Iclin, clique, is one of fhe , most out-
standing photographs [Le has ever
seen, It Wws secured through per-
'mission of' iji/ magazine..

SinCe ali originallv ordered
,copies of tile 'Fe chniqu[ have been
sold, an additional 100 have been
ordered and they are now on sale
'in the Lobby ot Buildingr 1.0 and

i.n Wkalker M~emorial.

SIPB was not able to offer it due
to our limited b'udget. Since the
[Information Orocessing] Center
implemented a new rate structure
early in the fallII term, however, the

-idea has looked more and more
le asble. .,

Hornig emphasized that the
service is experimental, and that

· its continued existence depends, its
remtlaillinig within its budget and
otherwise staying manageable. ' He
wa~s 'especially emiphatic in
pointing';9ut that'major projects,
like' te'rili papers, Lire discourage d
due t4-the--strong possibility th'.it
'the ""s'-[F36 ~;'iII be tcri-fnlat'ed
before the project can be'coml-
pleted. i:, the service is' termi-
n ate0 users will be allowed to
print out. \vhlatever -wrk tiex
hlave done so) thev'can finish it in

t h1 c:¢~ ;t:' 'ra` ~ii 1·fsi fC,:5'. 
,,nv s!lden{' 'can make use ot'

the service b y'coining to the SIPB
olTice, 39-200. and f'illing out an
application. The.. ;application C.'h
either be Ftor a specific project of
to. cxperimnc mt wvith and learn to
Uste lie test proccssing pro.prallns.

h~iirto'' ,nta.' -Technique 1978.·

thi.% i'cr".%' r'carhuuok. is% back./rom
the printer and as usual i.s .Jill oJ"
ihe he.t-[ooking girls that Tech-
nique photographerv' could,.fild.
!ilke ' ]tclrt1. it'.ol'e fs.e.vi. wl .t
I',;I.' Oi ' M Tt [0 l ov i'rC. f Reprinlted
lromt Jhdr. l431 -

.\·ith hll page pictures'of Lana
'!FUrncr, Rita' Hlayworth, and
.Jimet Blair, the 1944 T~chnique
laist night announced plans f[or the
niovel -dream girl" section to be
included in the book. The section

.\k il coInsist o1' six pictures and is
supposed Ito represent what Tech-
n),ology_1 men think are the most
hcautit'ul Iand -alluring girls of
their dreanis. 'rhiiv will probably
·na.<ce the .1944 'i'echiique even
better thivian it promised to be.

'lhre el' the girls have already
bcm chosenl- Lana' Turner of'
s-\xcatcr I'lamILe, Rita liavrorth,
\,.Jl \\il1 soon be seen in the pic-
Wtre ('ov'er .Girl as the girl that all
magazines would like to see on
their cover, and .the new triple-
threat star Jar et Bair, \.'ho can be
seen in the new picture,
S$'methitig lo Sheat .,boul.
!1o\wvevr, the editors Lire not
decided et v who the other three
"d-re-ami girls" shall be, and plan a
popularity contest to find the stu-
dents' preferences fi,r the other
tlrce. -rhe three girls who receive
thle mlost votes will be considered
for the other three "dream girls"
and their pictures will be printed
in Technique if obtainable.,

On page four of this paper
there is blank oin which you can
.put your vote for your dream girl.

·ul'urn it in ait the Timchniqu e office
oil the third' floor ,ot' 'Walker
Memorial or at the Technique
sales desk in the -Building 10 lob-

by by. nloon next Monday.
Nlcanwvhile vou can look at Lana,

..... can have allO~~In av. B

. :? :': .i)j v::.a'i11herEquipment ' up by
TR*A-- ,s~-r1ni - ' ment.
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a $96 million invest-
in 1977alone, a 33%
ase over !976.
facilities- now include
anufacturin4_ plants in
untries and 50., product
bution.centers in North
Nca, Europe and Asia.
6h cit¥.Wl't AiLoy
tOf Living.~
Ilas is hIs home -town.
e heart o0 the South-
st metro center - the
plex. It is -rich in culture,
Dnmental advantages...
Dpera companies, the
Cowboys, the cleanest
ation density of any of
eas: The area also has
or medical facilities.
as is an unusually
there are no state and
the cost of living -is 9%

ting for you.
A Haynes,
as, TX 75222.

Order
ANY BO-OK
in prin t_
ANY TIME
day or night
ANY DAY
of the week
BY PHONE
We'll deliver
BY MAIL.
promptly

and you can
CHARGE IT
if you like
CALL
(61 7) 944-8060

:·

Cooperative Book Service
of America, InternationalI g [: , OL,, p .E;7
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SIP'l toprovide computerized text services
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Blug Country, a. Quartelt Films release, ; othe crowd.

.vltarri,~Brigit te 'Fo~ss·. vO'Jacques Serres. and II. -S In a simir.-
'(inene': GarcinT' writtten, -and directedl .bi· Mtthi-as, so, leI
'alb,-j('hadrlei' 'acchella,' musvc hi' bGeranil relationshiip with

,nft.i'S,.; \photograph by Edmond'Sechan. a hus 64 to a,
I,/.'}in,Lq a4 t1he .4l1'to,, Cinem A. Ie : av,..:

By Al Sanders resolved ias the ,v
hie C'outtrr offers an interesting View thcv a re to :!iV4

of iilke in th'e mostly agricultural southeast Couirr.
section of France. The principal characters The f il1il is II
of' the film all come from ·varied simplistic nature.
background's and yet they share one thing ('harlc.rs "'facchel
inI coirnonnt that all people have felt at one previo Li Swtrk- .
time or ano ther: "dissatisfaction'with their. message out so p

!·"t. .. f a childhood A
There are .those Such as the"'young nurse some .clever little

L.ouise-'(Brigitte -Foss-ey) who, unhappy' learn, from {"m r
wi'th city lift, have decided to give the greener.. ",or
cou1ntry i Ityr Naiturrally others, including ' Yet. in spite o
the lazy , bachelor Mathias (Jacques Serres), a whole to actonm
born and ra'ised in the small Villages, are subplots - and s
equaWlly bored'-with their lot.· ions are -very ef

in the st~)r.'s main thread, involving- (Ginette Garcin)
:!.otiisc and Mathias' love affair, both are with L cynical o
st) concerned 'with, maintaining- their own N'lanon(G(inettc
indcpcndedce that it becomes frustrating to hurt- by her child
,\atcti the romance develop or, more ac- }yarticLarexali
carately, not develop. in the Aead r

'!'he fiim's two major episodes involve C~rrcntly starrim
g atherings of the entire'community,'oocca-. MNirc) g vve i 1
siMns during which many individual as LOuise, ma
p7CC ullariti es,.'some1ti lnes coMic, sometimes Jaques Serres' la
trag_,ic, arc revealed. There t re sever

!-'irst. IouLlise, newly arrived in the \toulld make
e· rgiion,.shows what a charm~ing person she themselves, Unt 

ix (the script often goes'a bit far on-the (spoken in Fren
goodvvill aspect) byvthrowing a gargantuan by the way) got
dinncr fIOr e,/crvon:e in the area. During the beiore'it that i:

ieal. many 'yillagers, aided by a special, but 1i1,

characteristicall large intake of wine, see avcracLye
fi-t ,to profess their unhappiness to the resl

situation 'a 'year later.
what Jnfluenced', by- his.
:Louise, takes everyor~e on
Ithriving seacoast resort.
nmost of' the problems are
villagers realize how lucky ·

,e ifi -their precious · Bhiw

rest at hault- in its overly'
·Director and writer, Jean-

!la. best known for his
('ousint. (Cou.Vne, spells his...
iainly that it i' reminiscent
.esop's FaLble ending M-i-th·

e lesson that all of'_us nmay
oral:. the grass is aixsavs
whatever).

O'the t'ailure.of the storN as
nplish its aims. manLi n ' th e
supporting characteriza-
f1fective. The story of Zoe
,a seasoned veteran of'lifie'

rotlook on everything'-and
Mathieul. vulnerable and

dren's rejection of' her. is ai
'pie.
· role, Brigitte tFossev (;lso)'
(g in That Obscure Object O/
Ienlthusiastic pertfninance
eking up somewhat for
ackluster performance
:ral I~eatures of the film that
f'as-cinatinig stories in

fortunately, Blue Countr;r
ich. wi~h English subtitles,
ces th e way of nmany filmns
Iso had the potential to be
~stead turned. out mierely

4

4
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This Vear's Model - Eris. C'o.vtello on
('ohtmrhiar Rco~rd, tv.

By. Bill Rathbone
:llvis Costello is the first "new ,,,ave" ar:

tkst to achieve any measure of' lasting
recognition, with his-work on the album
,11v A-imn is l'rue helping him earn Rollinig
.S'tclh's .New Artist of the Year Award. But
H!ivis isn't a punk at all, and that I'act is
broughrtou t in his latest release, This
}'ear'. MIodel.

T-he new albumn is more. musically
so2phiisticated than .My Aim4r is 'True.,
sounding, less like a Fifties throwback. It' is
Certainy much moere sophisticated-thhan
that of, any punk group. This Y'ear's Model
is also nmore ol'a band-oriented album than
-IrHis' earlier one, with a great deal oflinput
f'rom his band, the Attractions.

What mnkes Elvis Costello so different is
.his attitude. lte is, to put it mildly, very
cynical. This outlook is. at times f'unny, at
tinries eye-opening, 'and occasionaiiy ir-
ritating, but it is certainly unique.

· B .dostello
'l'he sonig "Living in Paradise," for ex-

am1.iple, is a showcase for Costello's leering
vocals. His voice is ·literally oozing .with
sarcasm when he sings, "Here we are living
in 'paradisc, living in luxury o..no its
IuLICh too dangerous to stop what you've.:
begun, everyone in paradise carries a gun."

Perhaps the best song-on the new album
is "Radio, Radio," a straight-forward put-
down of the radio industry and the'control
it wields over just what-we hear. Eivis sings,
"The radio 'is in the hands of such a1 lot of
1i`00s trying to anesthetize the-way that you

!eel. It's shut up or get cut out, they don't
xan titto hear about it,-it's only inches on
the reel-to-reel."

"Iis ).}'er'.v .110del is a very good albuim
for those who, can appreciate Elvis Costel-
Io's style. 'rhe music' is good rock and roll
but the2 vcals 'are sharp and::critical.
leading to a very unconventional sound.
!-'or those who ;ire interested, l-ivis wvill also
he appearing at the Orpheum on May 4.

Lady Capulet (Ann Frates '80) mourns the death
John Leplngwell. courtesy of -Technique)

of Tybalt (Jimr Walker ':79). (Photo by

'78 was quite good :s the wise Friar
Lawrence, showing the dignity and
seriousness inherent in-the part.,

'The stagings were well done..The lack of'
a balcony, however, detratted greatly fromr
the mood of the garden-scene. The
above/below spatial relationship is lost-.
wvhich is unfortunate. This problem stems
f'r!onl the Ensemble's simplicity of sets,'even
though simplicity is usually preferable for
Shakespeare performances, by the .nature
of his plays.

Tlhe choreography in this play, although'
not as elaborate as in Love's Labour's Lost,
v,,'as fitting. The fight.scenes were fast,
moving, and some of the tfncing was very
impressive looking. A bit more rehearsal
w\ould have given Ihese scenes a final
polish, which could have 'made them ex-
tremely exciting.

The costumes, designed by Lita Wright,
\with Jan Ostrowski, were superb, repeating
t&e high precedent of Love's Lahour's Lostl
'ihe lighting was undistinguished, mostly
because of the limitations of. the Sala de
Puerto Rico.

Qverall, the performance was a fitting
follow-up to.Love's Labour's Lost, showing.
that this year's Shakespeare Ensemble can
pertirm a play about serious love, as -well
as conmic.

Romeo and Juliet will be playing through
Sunday. in the Sala de Puerto Rico at the
Student -Center. at 8:00pr. A musical,
prelude -is provided by the MIT Early
Music Society under the direction of Tim
Aarsetl 'beginning .at 7:40 each evening.
-rickets ate $3.00 and,$3-.50, with'S$1.00off,_
for st~udents. Seats may be reserved by call-'
ing 253-2903 (answering service). 

By Daniel Togasaki
'l'hc M!'T Shakespeare Ensemble will be

perf'orming their production of the famous
tragedy Romeo arnd Juliet from now. until
.%und'iv.' Rcnmeo is pla Ted by Toni
St.l',tanick '78, and Juliet' by Dorian
.Jankowski '80, under the direction of Mur-
ray Biggs, assisted by Jo Anti Kruger.

!-erv'cOne knows this classic tale of' the
starcrossed lovers -of Verona, whose hap-
piness is dtoomed by their flamilies' feud.

T'he Shakespeare Ensemble sticks closely to
thec onrigi n al text, with a few'scene ;deletions,
ai0thou,,h tie Prologue, which is'often cut,
-\as retained. (These deletions possibly
,trosc from the Ensemble's limited size, as
,cx'veral cast niemibers were alreadydoubled
Lup) on roles.)

Both leads turned in excellent perfor-
niances. Stefanick's Romneo .was quite
believable. and. except for a few opening-
niuht mistakes. smoothly performed.
.lankowvski's Juliet was also well done. Her
soliloquy, before drinking the sleeping po-
tionl was. impressive, although her speech
on tihe balcony seemied strained, and did
niot convey her mental anguish at having
just fouind out that her true love is her,

.Bob Ituil '79, who played Mercutio,
Romeo's friend, did an outstanding job,
conveying the bawdiness 'and humor of his
role- in such passages as the Queen Mab
speech. Nancy Lindsey G, as Juliet's nurse,

I~so perl'ornied well, as was shown when
she told Juliet of Rombeo's marriage ar-
'rangemeats. StL'h-rt Rumsey '80, who
played Capulet, Juliet's father, gave a very
con1vincing performance in a difficult role
that spanned many emotions. Daniel Kim

Left'-to right. -Romeo- (To m ,Stefanick '78) and Mercutio (-Bob Hull. '79).in-..the
ShakesPeare. Ensemble's -production of Romeo and Juilet. (Photo by John Lepinjwell.
courtesy of Technique).

I~~~lD t--: I -r c -ct-

This Year's Model: n~e
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"Wh~erefore art tou?"
I Al Ronleo & Juliet ._
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Dern's character, a stereotypically gung-
ho patriot and an emotion'al and sexual
weakling, is tempered solely by his attempt
convey Capt. Hiyde's 1'ealr of war. This is
perhaps the fill's miost dalliaging f(ault, for
it destroys the fillm's credibility and sense
ol Ilairness bhv reducing the nationalisls of
tile period, who' mal have felt a sense of
duty, to little miore than socially slallow
mili tari sts.

After sending. Dern off to 'Nam, Fonda
befriends Viofi"-lx Munson (Penelope
Millford). .lager to pass.the time, Fonda
volunteers at.-the local. yeteran's hospital
Where, she meets the bitter and stubborn
paralyz.ed Voight.. F-onda"'s irmness and
wlrilitth eLngie--thj : scxyV...Voight, softening
his bitterness ldi-turning. his atltentllion to
reha bilit) t ion . ' ':'

As he warnilis, Voight's boyish chlril and
goold looks take over, and he aLnd Fonda
htill il love. Voight is a breath ofl fresh air in
an otherwise lackluster acting retinue. And
w'hile thatl acting is llmore a function of a
script wvorthy of aL weekday soap-opera,
Voight brings forth a lovable charm, while
preserving his, the most forceful charter.

..\s tilhe title imCplies, ('Olii[lhf l/tonl, is tile
stor\y of tihe maen who come home. aind the
:l''ct their absentce tand return, and thile war

haLS til them a.nd'their ftamilices. The niovie
trcats .Voilht's con17dition)! with FrankIness
and sensitivity. Yet \when D)ern returnsl as aI
shatltered Inlln, the alttention shilfts to
F'onda anld the decisicon betweet n the two
menll in her lilt, which she seeims to have to
maIlllke ut l;as already made.

I 'or all its diverse charm. ('oinlng't-hlne
caIn hc .anrllloiing. ThrouLghout the filin an
irritaitin hbarrage ofl period 196X songs
perm c;atet the dialogue, with ilhe lyrics coor-
dilnatilng that dialogue in an aw.kward ;land
suspicioIus IFashi()on.

i towveer. the greatcst dissapointillent is
that the filil which sets out to study war's
tlccts )on soldiers. often the greatest sul'-
I'crcrs oI' war, treats them in a terribly coln-
desccnding. tolle. D)crn iS mIiscast, and his

brashness and shallowness add to that
toile.tOllC.

Rathler thalln social collmentary or
emotional doilunlcntary, Jane F:onda land
i lal .s\ishb instead have gone with a sure
thing - L lovce story - subordinating the
m1aill thiemes wc had hoped they wvould
halve addressed.

The Tech's movie rating scale:

- excellent
very good

-- Qr good

14 _Q fair
-- '.rit@ poor

P.4}~ ~,f./ the absolute pits

__L'' ...
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' i 'Mi('eaiig. ito. a- Unliled Artists release.
sictrrihlg- Jae Folda. Jon ocight. anid Bruce
lDern: scree£1ay hbi Waldo Salt and Rzoberr
C. JoIt'Ws; cinenzatotgra7phiy bi Haskell Wes-
lei; dicrreed by Ital ,4Ishb r and produced by.
Jer'om'e .ltelhan:' plaing .at Sack Ch'arles;

' ratcet R.
By Leigh J. Passman

When.one considers that- Jane Fonda,
the most intelligent, controversial enter-
tainnient figure to oppose the Vietnamt
War was the mnoving force behind the most
consequential Vietnam retrospective to
date, it seems highly appropriate. Fonda
led the conceptioni and screenwriting,
starred in the movie, and used her influ-
ence and money to push the project
through. Simply saidc, Coming Home is
Fonda's baby.
- With F tondia, activist cinematographer,
!Haskell Wexler, and liberal director: Hal
Ashby (who directed the vwar satire tarold

tf Aflal ude), one might hope Ior cogent
political 'and 'social commentary. On the

)ontrar;l, wvhat resulted is aL mawkish love
story wvhich serves as the medium tor a
symip)athetic anid tenuous study of' the
lemo)tionlll e'fects of the war.

TIhe plot, a love triangle, centersiaround
Sally Htyde (Jane, Fonda), the patriotic wife

.o1 an even more patriotic and gungho
marine, Capt. Bob Hyde (Bruce Dern) and
aL patraiplegic veteran, Luke Martin (Jon
Voight) with whom she falls in love.

Sally Hyde (Jane Fonda). falls in love with Luke Martin (Jon Vought) in Coming Home

Stlly Hyde (Jane Fonda, right), wife of a so ldier in Vietnam. becomes the best friend of Vi Munson (Penelope Milford). whose
thoyfriend is also fighting in the war.

In'accordance with Sections 2 and 4 of the
on April 6, 1978, ballots for the election of a
follows: e

Bylaws of the Corporation of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
nominee for membership in the Corporation were sent to alumni(ae) as

1. Undergraduate class receiving a Bachelor's degree during the current calendar year (1978).

2. Graduate students completing their terminal-year of study and receiving an advanced degree during
the current calendar year (1978).

3. Those who graduated from the Institute or received a graduate degree during 1977.

4. Those who graduated from the Institute or received a graduate degree during 1976.

If you should have received a ballot but did not, please contact Rosemary Carpenter at (617) 253-8221.

Candidates for nomination are:

A. M. CGoldberg '78 G
B. Hughes'77

'R. Jacobsen '78
V. K. Singhal '76 G
R. A. Wasson '8G

J. Abraham '77
M. A. Brintnall '77 G
C. Clay '78 G
V. J. Frankiewicz, Jr. '76 G
G. G. Gammon '78

THE BALLOT MUST BE RETURNED TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BY MAY 12, 1978.

Laurence Stoech '71
Chairman, Corporation Screetinlg Committee

2707 Adams Mill Road, N. W. -
Washington, D. C. 20009

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS ;OLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS.

| ~~~~~~~FRII~DAY.~ APRJ~~Lb 21. 1978 TsV~HE TECH PAGE 1.1,. , -_
I FRIDAY, APRIL 21. 1978 THE.TECH PAGE I11~

arts
C -lo m i . s:yrup. smnothers m-esage

NOTICE
Brattl¢l Thleatre
TR 641226 40 Brattle Street

Ernist LUbitsch's

NINOTCHKA
',,ll tl ,Wio (ir;att,rilnd Metlvin. DOougllas.i'

b ,15 · 9 45
.. ,itl(d

-'~ ~~~m'IWIiJ0' CLilkof I
THE PHILADELPHIA STORY

'. h flilHl l l(- tiI. kt, ll KlTtPirinrt tlel)slu .
Illd JdlllU'S stttll

; 4, Wk,;l NMat 3 45

4 5 Mdissa Illusetts Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
MI'lut.l P tllto) s

SHORT EYES
,uitl1.i '"~t tlct:e DWv!tson0

l, t)l) / O() 9 40) Wkntl Mat 4 10
·. i ·,,tIt S2.50 Wknd Mats S2 00

.C NEMA 11 ,.
Apr;i 19 22 W ed Sat

WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTIO
st. tllg Ctharles Laughton

- '-/ill Marlenlle Dietrich
5 30 9 25

' WOMAN IN THE WINDOW
slarlamg Edward G Robinsorn

/ 35 Sat Mat 3 45
Al)rtl.23 25 Slun Toes

O0sont Welles
THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI

6 0G 9 35

HI, tMlyworttl altd Glenln Ford I1
GILDA

7 35 St:, FPat 4 O0
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By Karen Hladik
W'ith end of' term- panico rapidly', setiung ,'

in, it's hard to imagine MIT students drop-
pin"g problemnlset s and papers .to,. of, a11.
thlills. visit a1 museumI. However. it's also
hard to imagine anyone.passing up a:t-ruiy
exceptional exhibition nowv at the Museum
o1' Fine Arts. in Boston. Po/pfeii ADi/79?,,:.
collectlion' oft over 300 relics from the. an.-
cicnt city, has been heralded.;as ihe "most
coilmprehensiv ve display oJ. if th'i¢ ;relics' off
Pompeii lthat caln be seen oquisl'¢v'Oo · Italy.,
on its recent tour of' Europpeani cities the ex- .

' : ,'j '' 'A' ' '

elude magnificent displays.- of jewelry,
mosaics, wall'paintings, and even plaster
casts of the originai'victims of vocanic ash
.nd furmes. .- '

While' wundering througfi the exhibit,
one can stop in either of two small theatres
for a short sound and slide "show on
P'ompeii. The.mfi/seui's l.fas--alsJa r-raigge d
speclai. lectures, slide presentations',. and
fitms on- certain topics, of:lifeand art.,in'
Pompeii. A special -number, (617) 267-
0600, has been set up to answer questions-

, .. ' , '' G

hibit drew record brAking crowds, and for
the M FA to snare top honor of hosting the
Amnerican debut of this show-is quite an ac-
complishment. , 

The exlhibition consists of a secies.af gal-
[cries depicting various aspects of- life in
Pompeii. Each galery is' devoted to. a par-
ticular leature, such as the House, the Peo-
pie, 'id Cults' and Bellefs. One r'o6om is
r'econstructed 'a s ai garden portico,
providing .a natural 'setting for'several
sculptures and paintings. Other rooms in-

about- viwilne the exhibition,; and it was
stressed that definite mneasures ha:ve been
.takel to ensure against overcrowding.

A conlplimientary exhibition of prints
'tnd paiintings.-: depicting- Mt. VesuViu s is
also on display at the MFA. including the
works of such artists as Turner, Degas, and
Jalmes Hamnilton. Thhe Pompeii exhibition
runLs through to .July 16.

So, if you get a few free hours sofie dav,
or even if you don't. plunt and visit the
iimuseun -it'l be well worth it!

A wallpainting of a figure of a girl, her hair decorated with an ivy wreath.
Although probably intended to'represent a figure sacrificing or in atten-
dance upon some religiousoccasion, her head has all the appearance of
having been drawnfrom life.
- . ·

Theater masks portraying stock characters in Greek Comedy, as 'it was played in the Rornan Empire, are
depicted in relief on a rectang~ular panel. The panel probably stood on a small column in a garden, and
is typical of the decoration to be found in a Pompeiian garden.
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'I can see threats growin9 ., .

They look, at us w/ith
some envy and bitterness."

In1 ii recelt vo~lumle of' memoirsiT
enltitled 11(orahlerlc Meni: Mj, J-/fil
inl the C/A, Colbyrh wrotec tha;t the
('[A Sh0Llul d "'hCCO1ii1c ill inte ral
_part ofl~the democratici process,
stijLect it) checks andl~ ballances."
Cochy ccohtciided that this hits
alreadcy heecn accomplishcd~c
..bccaLJSC the CIAn is required tol
cfisclcrse all , i~s activities -to
Congl~r~css. which hits the power of'
the purse" tol veto tiny acts. of'

1776 period set up it 'ront, corn-
pany , It.) provide the American
revolu~tionaries'w' ith armsf," Col-
bv Pointed O ut.I "rtnd after the Se-
Wil~d World War, when we saw a.-·

subve~rsive calmpaign in Europee·
niountc~d by Moscow we provided
secret help !o tLhe dernoeratic
forces in E~ur-oe," he said.'

Onle such "special actlvity'. was
the ·secret th~ree-yeary CIA catm-
paig~n to -destabilize" the Chilean,·
re~cini e a Sallvuado-'re Allende. Al-
lende Mwas overthrown in 1.973 in.,a
coup which brought a military
dictatorship to power. "We aided 
o~nlyc center groups in Chile," Col-
bN. saidc, "except that for six weeks
we·C did aid a right-wing group. In
C'hile· we were combatting Soviet
a\nd Cubhan influence."

~ never used that w-ord
'd estt rbiiI ize' in'-my~ secret
testimonyn before Congress on the
w~up. Tbat i's a very dramatic

-word,-A·, never used it but that
w·ord spread around the- world
find just last year a non-aligned
Ilatiulls group used it in a resolu-

I S B Strl~amrigeor Svig an

(f Lik ~ ~~Cambridge. Office Lexington 0WfrCe
689 Maess-.Ave... Cenural,square 1.751- Mass Ave. Lexington Cerfer

(617) 864-5271 ( ~ 61 7) 861-6550
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Reality: r~~·slLI~~l~slllrslll0-- --i s

The fact is, juSt abdout everyone, needs life .I 10.000 TM YFAR~EAI MODIRM LIFEffinsurar~nce. And$ the older you gegt thse more Agv· NearesS Annual Ptrcmiuni Pw~raW A nnual NetrYOU need I..-and the more it'Costs Bioif Rb~lfav Ist ON'ear'. PaymentI IH O'Yeals"'you need it... So if .23id)(4I' )k~vou think you.'re too young tOe won'y ; ;~w ~ t,·abobut ltife insurcance, th-ink again. If you is '24 401·) 7
buay life insuranoce now, W'hfbe brou're'tart-
ing ·out, you can save- thiroughout youur life. 21 2 5 5A 0 IAnd. Wtht SAVINGS BArNK LIFE: INSUR' 1 -i 2 1)2ANCE you save -- because of yetl age 2·l 2)i t -A ...
and because. SBLI: is.'eow-cost life insur- Zf
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alialvlysis,' Ile went ()II
B~ut there Is stll it need FOTr

.secrem lihe said.1 "In Oiur stosjctv
we hmve the secrect ballot, N etcret
cro~p stati~stics. propric~irv
secrerts, ;trid s'scret -incor ne Wx
returnsI. And Fr think there is ZI
cmepo~orv oF iminems of, f'oreigners
1romIi wboiii Nve learn inl'ormatitln
IO k-eep our c(urntry str'otg." A nd
there is it need Fo~r spies because
""tscre iire sc'urets olur country~
needs wshich; we can't - Je fronm
PICtIres. So weVt have to d epen-dd~on
hrrrtve Americins.s

.1 caji see threarts groclwing."
Colhv toldilr his audince. In the
f'erture, the I JS must be cocncernedl
ahoutu "other superpoHers.S andi
aborut the ecrontiomi c arnd pcolrtical
beallth of' E'urope.,

B ut, .! he co~ntinued. "the
greatests cha~llerige Nill heu in the
St-Calledel underdeveloped w~borld
wh·hre ;' opulttio'n is gro-,%ing~
fitster then cconomies.cs

c''l116 A a .rt us mvith somerl
en vv- and bitterness." he sarid.
"but %vu can beat thesic problents,
With~ knowledgude we can dct'cnd
o~urselves- and not he-surprised.-

it) carry 0111 "Sspcecial activities- -
'LIC1,111ed by tile CarteIr Admllinistra-
lio~n as, intelligence -activitieI
C011d~ucted abroad~c inl support of''
t is Coreign1 'policy ... which atre
limited aJ ;n execcuted so, ihat the
role )~I' tile UiS government is not
apparernt o~r publicly acknowl-

"The Fre'rnc~h governmentl in the

41) In I I i fie N I I V Clii~ipcl Hie spea ke~rs
'II liIe Albertr (`;tirneszlcc Associate~

N14:k~ttx- .Lccturer on Fneincering andL! ~ t~r
App'llie'd 1111v~iel's at iarvard.' and

13iC~CI. skoltirkakoff. Director tr ofhe
Centel r 1'or hiternationail~l Studies-~and
Professo~cr of Po'clitical~ Science at~ M IT..

70)pm"0: Commitice ow n E~ducational

o,\cratll educallc llotil porlicy. sponsorss
edtl~~cmitmal~l c~uperimentses . aInd coocr-
thimics moch ofl (l1 the faculty 's otherlhc
litisine~ss. CIA-' representativevcs are alp-
p-limed tO bothehLr standinmI, c)lmmittees,·

8:001-111: Final~nce 13mitrd - reviews
requestss I'romn student grocups.. for
opecrating fuinds alnd all~cales such

ola~rl t1hri h asis o~l' need.ri scope, atnd
Orutreach of In iidividual 'groups. Con-
tacct: Rob Nhlitchei· '78.

* TCA I:\ s sponsoscring a donation d crive
for CAREKI. Inc. faor Mother's Day.·

A co~~urse entitled "Solar Fiood
Production fil ind Proccessing- will be
offered aJ~t Bosto~n U nsiversity'--s Sargentn 
('Zaire. in Petetrhor,ough. Ni-I on April
22. ThehL course is Part! of i solar smergyv
se;riter and will Rwl~us onl the skills;
neceded forr sotlar living~. For further in-
formatio~in, call (617) 353!-320L'

X review of summerUII~II~ jot) oppor--
tun~itics O;)r coilegeZt students Lit Guest
Rzinlches. Naitional Pparks antl Recrea--
tioin Areas focr this coming@ sun-mer
loo~ks aoocd. Strrdents and graduates
v h, lit ae sillCerL'V interested in receiv-
inl e assistancc· on locating summerr
iobhs mav s. L1113 i self addressed
Vdrcpelll enve·tlope 1'or a free booklet to
O~pportunity R esea~rch. Lock Box 730.,
Coe~ur cl:\Ahenc. I 1) N3814.

Plallns fo~r Hike Wee~k 7TS, scheduled
this spring for A.·pril 22-30, have been
anno~c uncecd bv the Boston Areat Bircv
Cie C'aallition, i Sponsorf of the event.
(iro.:ups w·ishing? to list their events on'
the \\ce~ek's oflic~ial program. or to ob-
tain f'urtherinfoifirmation, should write
the BicvcLe Couulition at ,3 Jov Street,
Bostoiv 02 1 Oh or 'rcall the Registry of
Motr~or Vehicle's~at 727-3827.

.I111.11 C\.111 scli llCLe .1 ;c av~ll -)IC' i

.ii thc hifI~~ll.rm L~mot) ('emer. l :x-l~l

I~11o 1 if~~lll, II !)C sae priod. must sI h

1-cilor~.(cki to tile' Schedulesfc' (11,11ceL. 1: I 9-

I Irl lI-~lie US c d. I% [0 C; t·ce l sithie t from

iIi 1Qli )itration (Drop Date.r) Is Ffiutlca%.

;lilllllicrc illl b I 1978 summer Col-~;1- S;;!L
C.1111111. \11 S1I tudent's Interested r

I 01-111 I'l 0111 tile Slt d~l~t~t 11111ION-Inlent
.)like I RILill N)ll· ~)i. Forms sboulti b

IVILIIAicki to ile oficc ntl'. laer tha

I'm- tile SLOW:rrcor~l redu

Irani. \ h11 \c11 'T st de'fiis who a c
CII-Ible for Olts ermit mtlsl. aply anda
kill\ it lie shei~nl is 'L isuccssfu infr
rc%:ei~im- the -r mj \\ill MIT 1irovidca

tile Ilcf~~liNNIM l fililds from its O" 1
schol arsilip sources. Stundems w\I~ithn
questions aboutln.C'pic o the proramcancon
i"m tile rem-ional director at t7 1 7) 737

Dro. Robert M. Solo-w.. Ins titute

Professo~~r a'l·trind prol'esor I e tionlis
,hai slecte the t oric .th nWh at We i
Intion," for the IL)78 Killian Awardtle
p·t\resented on Thrsday. Aprl 17. Lit

which it disapprroves. Thus
Congres~cs cut off C'IA fund% for
covert operationl~s in Angola in
1974,, he staid.

'Fhe acid test of the f'egifirnacy,
ofintelligecnce andj miita~ry opera-lf

tionsl, Colby a rsserted,, is that -Yyou
are permitted to do it, whatever
the endsls- ir ic's in yyorur self-
del'cnsc, but you cannot use more'.·
Force Ihan is nrectssary ,to achieve
yocur self-ldefensive objectives." In
Vietnarm the US used "more force
thatn necessary," he said.

`"Rowd, alCltO'is tunit I rr L· kn~l r U1k nul SU,.ZI ~ ~ -
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A time to'

,%(RM Up TO %(ELtrslry

Aprfl,21--23 Wlellesley:College

1%4' ter or Af19ind?"
Pleaise Lcome tor thiss fret lecture

()n Cliristizan Scien~e,
'Reality.: - Matter or MIT('pncnd'r
by C(:harl-es W. Ferniss,)S.3

1)()n-.-,()rc~l b
F~ir-st Chti\rc~h (f Clhrist, Scient~ist,

Ttlcl-'%daCPI' April 25~

a~l 8 P.M.~l~~~)

13, Walcic·--lic·Pusc al Ma\ 1~2~ss.'Avc.·

w·ill bc ava i I -..I 1) I C'
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On Adriatica's
passenger/car ferries.
you can choose either of
two regularly scheduled.
time-saving routes: Italv/'
Greece/Egypt or Italv/::. .':
Greece/Cyprus/Israel.

Rates start at S120, -
wvith moderately pricd"
restaurants. bars, shops
and a swimming pool
all on board.

Your car? Bring it
aboard. With student
discounts of up to 30%o,
you'll.,be ahead on monev
as well as gas!

iLIa Nearly 2000 years ago, a prosperous,
sophisticated city wasburied under i2 feet
o volcanic ash .:

frescoed room, pause under a garden
portico as if 20 centuries ago were estcerday.

Vesuvius destr-oyed Pompeii. ndI
In less than two days, the homes and

temples of 20,000 people literally disappeared.
A civilization was frozen in time.

Now the glory that was Pompeii has
come to Boston. The stunning paintings,
the gold and silver jewelry, the marble and
bronze sculptures are alive again,

You-can walk through an elegantly

saved it at the same time.
This exhibition is made possible

by grants fromnt the- National Endowment for
the Humanities and Xerox Corporation.

. A.L -

liksaemqwil/g eiat
The most relaxing route

around the Eastern
Mediterranean.

See your travel agent, o-Comtact

Generataes, e ns:in tae UJS. ,

5 World Trade Center, Suite 63S3 i
New York, N.Y. 10048

Teit re.e: (noR) 21ts2 -
'. ' l :;X.i.te:::.-:' -:

'(;!2t)' 3?0,:cjt t

POMPEII- AD 79
Museum ofFine Arts, Boston

Apri.lSr15th to July 16th XEROX
AIRD
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Anyone interested in participa-
tinge in, · :N Fencing. this spri-rig 
should --,ha.'-ye the follfowiig',skills:
- .-- knowldge of right-of w'ay rules,
strip rules, and strip courtesy
rules. Students having taken D1E

X courses should qualify. T earn and
individual competition will be the
6th and 13th of May.

{continuedfron-page 19)
The team's pitching 'troubles

seemed to be gone in their next-
contest, a game with Babson.
However, as their pitching
problems ended. their hitting
problems began. The Beavers-
could garner only three hits, all
singles, as Babson shut them out
2-0. George Noll '8I gave up only
seven hits, but in a losing cause.

Hitting difficulties continued
into the Harvard game in which.
Harvard's Peter Brown pitched a
one-hitter. Senior Jeff Felton's
leadoff single in the first inning
was MIT's only hit. Harvard won
5-0.

The Beavers broke their losing
streak with a 5-3 victory over
Boston University. The team
snapped out of its hitting slump
with 11 hits, all singles. Jim
Datesh '78 was both the winning
pitcher and the leader in RBl's as
he drove in two runs on a single in
the seventh.

The Beavers played to -their full
potential in a doubleheader with
the University of. Lowell, the
fifth-ra'nked Division It team in
New England. In the first game,
Peter Steinhagen '79 pitched his
first good game of the year as he
led the team to a 6-4 victory,
MIT's first win over Lowell in
two years. The Beavers pounded
out 12 hits, all singles. Once
again, the winning pitcher led the
hitting attack as Steinhagen
rapped out three hits.

All but-two MIT batters made
hits. Even the Beaver fielding,
which is usually responsible for
three errors a game, perked up for
this contest. In the final inning
with two outs and Lowell men on
second and third, second
baseman Felton leaped high into
the air to snag a line drive that
would otherwise have been a
game-tying single.

In the second game with-
Lowell, the Beaver hitting
slumped again. John Jaskul,
Lowell's number five pitcher, held
the Beavers to three hits, all'late
in the game. MlT's pitcher Noll
took the 4-0 loss.

Monday, the Beavers worst hit-
ting, pitching, and fielding
problems came together and the
result was an 18-0 victory for
Brandeis, the third-ranked Divi-
sion lIl team in New England.
Only Junior Steve Garverick's
seventh inning single prevented

Blank rosters will be available.
by April 19, and are due back in
by Mlay 2 at the IM office. Three
people are needed for team
entries. Contact Amy Luttinger.
x5-7654, Brian Wibecan x5-7570
or C oach Eric Sollee tor more in-
f orn-,ation.

M IT 'will host the 1978 Out-
door Track and Field cham-
pionships of the Greater Boston
College Athletic Association on
Sunday, April 30. She activities
will take place in MIT's new
Steinbrenner Stadium. Dedica-
tion ceremonies for the stadium
will be at 1:30pm, prior to the
start of the afternoon's events.
Admission for the championships
is $2.00 for the general public,
$1.00 for college and high school
students with ID's.

Joseph Kracunas `79 takes a sw-
ing at a pitch during the late in-
nings of last Saturday's Varsity
Baseball game against Lowell.
(Photo by Gordon R. Haff) 

Brandeis's George Griffin from
recording a no-hitter. Seven
Beaver errors helped Brandeis to.
several of their runs.

Wednesday, in a cold drizzle,
the team-stopped Boston State 9-
4. George Noll '8 l pitched a com-
plete game to record his First vic-
tory for MIT. The Beavers
seemed to hit at will as they ham-
mered opt 13 hits, their highest
total of the season.

One of the reasons for the
Beavers poor fielding is the loss of
shortstop Phil Bu-nacki '78.
Bugnacki, who will miss the entire
season, was injured when a run-
ner-slid into hiin in the Tufts.
game.

The baseball tearn's next game
is tminorrow at I pm on Briggs
Field. The Beavers will be playing
two garnes with Coalst-Guard.

.80 PROOF DISTILLED FROM WHITE BEETS IMPORTED AND BOl TLED BY 11MIRA IMP()RT S t () N r
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spirt n
nant~Adpofto

lielding, huffing suffer difficuties

"lhe PuffErn fkat
for yt~~hs

One of the first things
young Puffins learn to do

is fly Icelandic . 5 ,
IBeginning Aprplc 1,

1978, Icelandic will
flyany youth(Puftin
or person) from 12

thru 23 years old
roundtrip from New But there's more to

York to Luxembourg Iu t just
for just $400. $430. lo fnaethl
from Chicago. Re- Yow ges.
turn tickets are g nYou'n get a
good for a iMU. gratdinerand

year. Fares are
subject to s hi on yourtrip. And
change. to ;Icelandic will

anyti finle. r.ght In the mid-

an ti;.. dle of the Euro-
pean Continent,

I. r. where you'd be
just hours away by

train from Europe's
most famous

landmarks.
So tak a travel

tip from Iceland's
g~~favorite bird.

toflaIcelandic.
See your travel

agent. Or write
ADept. #C3S2,
Icelandic Airlines,
P.O. BOX (105

: West Hempstead,
N.Y. 11552, Call

j;S--.:; R ;';g800-555-1212 for
,~:( · .S~i~c--.· toll-free number

in your area.

$278
Roulndtrip 14-45 day APEX fare from N.Y.'

Rounmdtrip Youth I are. Gsood thru age 23.

IClee16 to Be
*$295 from Chicago. Tickets must be reserved 45 days prior to departure and

paid for within 8 days of reservationl. Add $15 each way for travel en weeke.nds.
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You Never
Looked So Good

M=ASINS

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 021 1 6
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By Tom Curtis
The rule of the MIT baseball

sealson hits been feast or famine.
Twice, the Beavers have beaten
telams which were highly ranked
in New Englanid. yet four tinmes
they have lost by ten or more
ru nlS.

T-he tea-m began its season by
feasting on I)ivision III New-
Enllgland seventhl-ranked Mas-
sachusetts Maritinme for a 7-1 vic-
tory. Then the Beavers began a
li'e-galie drought with a 15-5
loss to iLftS.

,\ter the Tufts defeat. the team
reached what can slafely be called
the low poinlt 0of the season - a
23-4 thrashing by Boston College.
the third-ranked Division I team
in Newv England. -Four Beaver
pitchers could do nothing to stop
the onslauglht. When it was over,
BC's Eagles had 15 hits including
one home run.

The Beavers' next game was
nearliv s bad. This tinme the oppo-
nent v'ats Bowdoin, a usually
nedioere teear. Against MIT,
11hotever, tte P'olar Bears seemed
like ,,orld-beaLters. Fourteen hits,
sevenl of' thell for extra bases, al-
lowed BowdoIn to breeze to a 15-
5 victLor. ,,it/hough MIT had 12
hits and Bowdoin made four er-
rors. the Beavers' hits did not
comeL ill clutCh situations.

(Please turni to page 17)

"~'. '!

over Lowell last Saturday their first victory over that team
over Lowell iast Saturday their first wtctry over that teamMIT celebrates after their victory

(Photo by Gordon R Haff)
in two years.

By ('onnie Cotton
Out o'l i field of eight teams,

the MIT wvomen's rugby club
placed second in the Northeast
Collegiate Wonen's Rugby
chamtlpionship teld ait Brown
Universitv in Providence on April
I 5 and i6. iMIT defeated Williams
Coliece 18-0 and Cornell Univer-
sitV 28-0 before fliling to Brown
14-4 in tle tourztiament finals on
April 16.

Both forwards and backs
played well in their first two
ge.,ns, aLind the victories were the
resilt o1f a really superb team ef:
ltrt b~, M IT. The forwards played
;ls a pack and supported better
than thiley have in anyv previous
,-tilc -The backs handled the ball
:cell and played an excell ent
defensive aLIeS i* welZ 's moving
the hall Iot'cnsively, Although
NIIT had only 12 players to field
against. \V'illiams' 15, the opposi-
tihn s Ibrwairds never yon aL single
.sct ecrLI111. nor could their backs

aanac,, to ,eet the ba.ll out and set
LIp aI score. Scrunr half Jan Ha'rn-
mon01ld C) accounted for two of
Tech's scores Lailnst Williams,
with Nancy- Breen '80 and Bar-
hare Kastilhg contributinjg the
other txo.

Thie gamie with Cornell on
Saturday highlighted the talents
oF IMIT center Nancy Breen. She
ran lor four scores against the
halpless Cornell ruggers, and con-
triutilcd Li nunmiber of key tackles.
I"orwvard Barhi'ra Kasting and
fIl lhack Sandy, Rivas were
credited v, ith the other Engineers
scores. .\gain, the MIT forwards.
played aL tight 'gamile and sup-
Portcd well. The Cornell forwards

a l oose hball in the Brown end
Zolle.

The wogmen's rugby team at
MIT ha:s ; lot of potential and
Lcould conceivably be a sirong
contender for the New England
chalmpionship tournament held in
May, but the teamn still needs
mnore pla;yers. Anyone interested
ill learning to play rugby is invited
lto come to aly practice session,
M ond 3 -W ed ne sd cl a y - tFridav from
5-6:30pnl ;at Briggs field. A41
womenici staf;llf and students are
cligible and wvelonie. For further
inIl;Olrmation. conlltact Connie Cot-
ton, x3-4784.

won very few set scrums and
COuLld not manlage to get a clean-
ball out to their backs. Unfor-
tunately, Breen was injured dur-
ing thile gaine and wvas unable to
play' against Brown on Sunday.

'The chalmpionship ganre with
Brown proved to be a disappoint-
mriint. M IT forwards were no
ioncer the cohesive unit they had
been during play on Saturday,
and thc Engineer backs were inot
ahble to get a successful drive go-
ing ofl'ensively, or to cover their
opposinlg Frlayers defensively. The
onl\ Tcch score came when wing-
fior\ward Connie Cotton recovered

Send tuition, name, choice of locale and
compete addrest to LEL, 41 Common
wealth Avenue, Newton, Mmass P2167.
VISA Card #
Mchq Card #
Exp. Date
Mchng # above name

Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the
same proud manner since menfirst began working here
in 1795.

It is this same pride in a job well-done that makes
Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way you-drink Jit, Cuervo
Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled
the world.

CUERVO ESPECIALS TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

Baseball ilakces hits andstrikes

FUTURE
LAW
STUDENTS
Getting into law school is niot enough!
PREPARE for your crucial first year.

Legal Education Ltd. is presenting Law
School Preparation Seminars in Boston
(May 12-13); Washington (June 9-10);
Greensboro, N.C. (June 16-17).

CURRICULUM: Classoom learning pro-
cess; successful study methods; a prac-
tical approach to legal research and
witif How to write bw school exams
Complete written materials provided.

TUITIOBN: $115 per person. You obtain
our GROUP TUITION of $95 per person
simply by returning three or more regs-
trations in the same envelope. Check,
Visa, and Mastercharge accepted.

Rugby team has good outlook

......... C:: "orls"ou -d:sit to U:-,~4-/,-:,: ·
·:~:::3i:::': :':;:::: ~ .........

· they · sit do n -to a tition,
When they t~als Cuervo Gcald· "':n":':i .. ..

Every dary at just aboutt eleven the wivesfrom- Tequila :::~ ....· . . . . . . . . . . ·5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:;i::: : :P:vr:·: ¥ i:~&~ : ::· :;

°arr~~~~~~~~Lunch timve atin the Cuervopatio ofoura Roe distillery bern ther husbandse

lunchey sit don to a taditinWhen they-mnale Cuervo Goldit's he samne.
EverF day at just about eleven the wives from Tequila

'arrive at the Cuervo distillery bearing their hu~sbandls' $~o

lun~ches. -·P

pR~fRAXMwrRS
We ,ihall offer $24K
and PROFIT SHARING to:

TOP MICROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

fluent in. assemhlh' lanpguage
(R080, 280. 6502i or the ike)

and 1/0 Routines
ibeal situationr for the

ENTHUSIATIC SOFTWARE
GENIUS

wtho wlants Jime AlNDed with
great REWARDS
Write or call

Pierre R. Schwof
PRS- THE PROGR-AM
OF THE MONTH COR-
PORA TION
257 CPW NY NY 10024
Tel: 2/12-724-5377

.'T< .. > .....
:"., xO.q. . I

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
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Blillll~l I'd N1 larcus~rc~l ? ,I
IIIc I i I sa11l.o.11l1 tic still ah v~' C'~ C

111C C011111C11r'\ 11.11 ~1'()I'1 1C OX

it) hC !loll tills ISprill p .11(II 1 I

,ccdcd fill'Ifl't, In the col lipcil. il-~
SlctI'7 jliII

hot 111 "os N11I hillsh ed "hcOM\td in

Sl~l'-.~ III \illd" rc~ILI1lcd II)

Il1ll1ll11w-l \\1111 ;ili o~erIII sC()ond

Ic`11ll1cf Skipper ICc'~alcf KullcrL i '

'111d t:IL:\\ K i Ili R o b I Il
I'l;micki up !or second place in A

phw Il 'le 

[loll" 11 tile I 1-C t lllia'X ll ChaLlli-

threcc· first place finislicslC and a
11CCO~icld overalll iii their dcivision..

krclicl- Smile dlfficldtl, BeDivl tile

Nkippcr 1-d MarcuS '81 finishedpcli
tit\11 . V` I le Sptll hoth MH divi -arl

1l1-c" hc,1cli a 1 i011 ia ,1 phial e In the

fileu~1 ~ I'-S tcal-l-rcili Coilpeti

tion ()I' tiihe spring wans the Dart-ch

mo"111 Bowl flostcrvad bv Harvard
(Jul~~~;llcCI juS1 ;!h~~~~~~)Ut eve pit twoI aam

three btmts cach in a match race

hIchever tcam combinee ls I'O thei
I.Cmect fin ish tally wins te match

By Gordon H'afff
Despite the loss of one 'field because of the new

track, this vear's IM softball program wrill allow
every teatm to play five 'or more names. This is being

I'hedtihe by scheduling gamaes as a s 1p
a by allowing those teams that, can-not make cer-

tain -weekends to play doubleheaders. Thus,
although there are- IO more teams than last year's
total of' 1Lj3, teams in several of the leagues are bav-
ing rnore gaIrtles.

Softba~ll is the largest of t he IM sports, with parti-'
cipattion by about fifty percent of MIT's students.
As it result, it is not surprising that there is more in-
terest in the lower leagues
thatn the upper ones, There
are 69 teams in C-league and
53 teamns in 13-league. How-
ever, there is no "Women's
league~U" this year. According~g~
to Mo~desto, Gomez !'80, this,~
year-~s mana~ger, that league was plagued with for-
1'e~its a-nd a general lack of interest last'year.

This interest in the lower leagues has not hurt soft--
ball ats it has hockey and football. On the contrary,

there is considerable interest in A-league. Slo" pitch 
and farst pitch have 183 and 13 teams respectivtl\.

Gioniez said that one -of his biggest goa~ls this year
wa~s to create intradivisional rivalries in the IoN~er
leagues. For~exampl e. he attempted, to set up a1
schedule in which floors Or entries in a dorm w-ould
play~ othernfoors or entries in the same dorm. In do-
ing this, however, Gomez did not meet w·ith uni-
versal approvalf. In particular, hae noted that. Baker
res 1dents were very upset at havinge to play arnong
theniselves, and the final schiedule "·as altezred so that
Baker w~ould not -be an intradorm division. G~omez
a~lso noted an advantage of the intradorm systeml
wwas th~at it would be mtuch niore difficult for tearns
to present "padded" rosters and then' plaN Kith
ringers from other floors in the"do'rm, apparently a
ratther routine practice amona the lowser leaceues.

The question of playoffs is-still undecided. As \, ith
all outdoor sports. they will largely depend or. thet
wea~ther. As it statnds now~. Gonmez sees the'poss;.-
bility- of' a playoff between the to~p six teams from
Sjl)w-pritch-A leaque and the: top four tea3;7s froin
fast-·pitch -' leag~ue.

Joel Lederm'an G waits in a lineoul during the Rugby Club's
match against Ecole Nationale D'Alembert a week ago- last
Wvednesday This whas the first of two matches against foreign
teams that the club has planned for this spring. They will be
hosting Queen's University-of Canada on Tuesday, April-25

BN' Helen Mliyas~aki
Last Wtediesdatv, the IMIT

A'thletic Association held elec-
tl()n, for its officers - president,
,,ice·-president. and two membecrs-
utI-larure. C'andidate after can-
didatel noted the fact tha-t only a
handfclul of1 people knew of the
cCICCI'lorl", existence. One catn-
didatec did not even appear
hccaiv1Cc C he did not know that
tric %cere bing held~ then. So, just
Q,,acutl\ m.,ha is the At~hletic-Ats-
,,oclatioc n a~nd whatl does it do"'

I fie membership ol'lthe Athletic
\,,,,oclatlon consist,, of' the cap-

taln,, and manager~t~cs of all va~rsitV
,,p()rts. AthletiC chairaien ofI'livinily

prt)Ups. mnager,, ofmtrannurzC

tiic At~ici' ~ hle~tic C.ouncil,,
,Md a , rcprcsentatri vc From~ cach
k-:1oh P()!-t. [fe Vo~ting~ pmkwer is~
(.lI',tI-1bLutf d 111101121 'f e off~liccr~ of

rql~ruscntt cd b) the ltik(> i memblcr~,-

-'Imi ciit ci m ncil represo~ Intat i\vc. So
C:% (,; r% ( mc 1 I L, hit have occaO;

icnc-_, viewM'' th)c %.., a" . . tho:

()"\ t I tle Ihll e AA Lxcrclur fivo:

ol''the AA1 is to serve as a voice for
zill usf.. rs f the athletic farcilities.

I n pa st years, the AA hars given
varssitS statlus to new rrien s and
\%omen's` spo~rts and served as a
board cf o,' appceLls for t-he
himamH~ural Coruncil. In moreo re-
cent. vearsrS it hasS dealt with suchh
ksues as1 user prio~rity during peak
hcours. TIhis yea~r, memberrs oi' the
AA Exe:xcutive Comnmittcee spocke
to, the MITl Cocrporationn Visiting
Committee oic cl the urgency of'
I111.1iiding the new a ;thletic com-17
plex..

I'lie AA. does-nott have def~ined
ddutics like title IML Cocuncil and in
file past yea;r o)r twoV, thCFre have
heen 2C\mer pressiig item'is oil7 its
1-IL'clida. So Few, thatf this ea rr
(,111\ one mIlcctin,, \c, va held to Llect
race: \cair's c(Wficcrs.

W'hlcr-c dosc It go 1'rcoml here'!
.\Vhatil tile AA aecomplishes each~;I~
!cm- iI, \-ct-\ dependent oi cl tire Ill-

IItcTativC ofIt-, ()TIle rs. To gaillcr

morc vimhtr-. Itr, die ne1- v ot·Iicersri,

';I111111 \·cmt id like to ace the Coll-

btmkl\" zi proi~ccl lie Mr~ttalcd fast~
\cai-·. Sccrctirv Barbara 13 I1her and~

mcmbci--;it-Jiirgc Je('I'Tyricefl an

RICI)Z wrd 'Allctl alu so Iliciltioned;

C(,lldlIill I HIC111 OII Current;I)
_ic.,mi, mid Fai -aH-sports -.w ek" to
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